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Current Events
By T. J. O’Fuumnr.

We Can’t Defend Our Paper Without Your Support O’Higgins at Funeral of Fellow Butcher

Ti uc> i.. th*i ’a;al of opportunity I An 
^ cx-'peddier, who came to this coun
try from Germany in 1838, lias ju»t 
sold a $10,000,000 business. This is 
what he deserves for having started 
at the bottom and worked hisi way- 
up. ' Sacco and Vanzetti, also -immi
grants, are sitting in a Charlestown 
death cell. They did not start at the 
bottom to work their own individual 
ways to the .top, but they started 
with the bottom dog and tried to 
raise their standard of living' at the 
expense of the top dbg. One of the 
two was a fish-peddler, but his busi
ness never got to be worth $10,000,- 
000. ‘ . -

IT depends on what opportunity one 
* grasps whether he goes to jail or 
moves into a mansion., Harry Sin
clair and Edward L. Doheny, wore 
not bom with gold spoons between 
their gums. Thbyt worked their way 
up and incidentally flirted with a 
jail cell. But they are ^ not in jail 
tho they defrauded their ©wn govern
ment out of millions, of dollars. They 
are enjoying the breezes on cool ver
andas on those sweltering days and 
perhaps listening to that pleasant 
tinkle in a glass that a famous poet 
considered the most melodious of 
sounds to the. human ear.

We have received today a statement of the legal fees and'expenses involved in the defense 
of The DAILY WORKER,.thus far. To date these ex^en^es amount to over One Thousand 
Oollars. These are the expenses whch have been iRcttrlred in spite of the fact that the case 
nas only gone through the lower courts. This is the situation in spite of the splendid support
given to us by the International Labor Defense. \ 1

Now we are lacing a far more difficult period.. We are facing the complicated and ex
pensive proceedings in the Federal Courts. Masses of court records must-be printed. Experts 
must be employed. A wdiole staff of legal assistants is necessity for such an important case.

i pur sympathy is not enough. Unless we have your energetic and steady financial sup
port, we Cannot win our case. Again the stfeam of contributions is flowing in as a response 
to the last and heaviest attack against us. Preparations are being made for sale of the 
GUARD THE DAILY WORKER FUND Certificates, which are bhing sent out tomorrow-. 
Legal experts, who are sympathetic with our fight assure us that we can win our case, in spite 
of the power of the attack against us. But we can only win, if you afe with us, and if you 
supply thfe funds for the fight. \

SACCO INQUIRY 
HALTED, FULLER 
REVIEWS TROOPS

Two- Workers Swelter 
In Charlestown Prison

WILLIAM GREEN, president of the 
" A. F. of L. thinks this is a land 

of opportunity. Re told it to the 
longshoremen who Are assembled in 
convention here in New York to listen 
to their officers and sundry- visitors 
tell them what great fellows they 
are, as long as they don’t make Any 
trouble for said officers- and visitors 
and for the employers. Green thinks 
a Labor Party alright in -Europe, 
but we do not need it here. In • the 
United States the best policy is the

BOSTON, July 14,—-fjpvemor Ful
ler thinks that a military review is 
of more importance than the case of 
Sacco and Vanretti, facing death on 
August 10.
'! This was evidenced yesterday when 
tho Massachusetts chief executive 

‘called a halt to the inquiry proceed
ings which have been going on for 
the past few weeks and decided to 
leave Boston {for Camp Devens to in
spect the 26tft Division Massachusetts 
National Guard.

The governor, who is stopping at

ITALIAN BLACK 
SHIRTS MOURN 
IRISH MUSSOLINI

O’ttig-g-ins’ Funeral 
Made Imperialist Show

1 DUBLIN, July 14.—One of the ntast 
I significant features of the demon stre- 
j tion at the funeral of Kevin O’llig- 
j gins, Free State minister of justice 
and of foreign affairs, and called the 

i “Irish Mussolini” was the presence of

PLENARY MEET 
FAILS TO REVIVE 
GENEVA CORPSE

Washington Ready to 
Bury the Thing

II. S. WONT FIX 
FLOOD LEVEES IF

hoary one of “reward your friends ^Qt weather, called at j
and punish your enemies.” Come to lce ^ut ® ^ew iriinute» yas-
think of it, it is surprising that Green 
admits the American workers have 
vny enemies in America. Perhaps he 

referring to the Communists and 
progressives and not to the capi- 
tiilkjts. r

• •
. CIFTY SEVEN per cent of dis- 
„ • charged soldiers return to the 

army according to statistics given 
out by the Army Information Service. 
This phenomenon is not difficult of 
explanation. By the time the dis
charged soldier has drowned his re
gret for a mispent life in as much 
needled beer as his savings can pur
chase he hasn’t enough left to buy a 
job in an employment agency, or if 

> he has, he’ is rendered useless for any 
kind of remunerative activity except 
going thru a jerking performance in 
obedience to the staccato bark of a 
superior officer. rV

IONG live the Geneva naval parley! 
“ It has contributed more to", the 
gaiety of nations than Calvin Cool- 
idge among the worms, cowboys and 
boy preachers of the Blaek Hills of 
South Dakota. The great powers 
have not bf*en able' to decide how 
much their cruisers should weigh on 
the keel or how many should be a 

-reasonable allowance for each peace- 
loving nation. But Winston Church-

terday and left almost immediately 
for the camp.

While the two workers were swel
tering in the Charlestown prison yes-

Arrow points to Vice-President Kevin O’Higgins of Ireland, as he looked 
while attending the funeral of Michael Collins in 1922. Left to right are 

a contingent of Italian fascists who ('enpr*ls Dalton, O’Higgins and O’Coanell. It was soon after this picture was 
marched, blackshirted and With mili- taken th*t D’Higgins sentenced to death 77 young Irish revolutionists.
taristic bearing behind the slain man’s I V ’

Conspicuous also were veterans rt TREASURY READYthe world war who wore medals and 1 VI1 1 lllnfll# I
other decorations won for service in

Ruined Sections Open 
£U£|To New Spring Deluge

reUh;irIXP'“S,ntly • CONCORDIA, U., Wy 14.—Thou-

Prove Prejudice sands of poor farmers in this eastern
During the past week there have 5100(1 r®Xion of Louisiana are return- 

been no developments of a sensational in8’}0 ^heir homes as the flood waters 
character. The witnesses called were ^ra^uahy recede from them, Theyrecede from them, 
mostly The signere of^the ^affidavits j ^re ^P^itively lucky, these far 
which charged that Judge Webster ^era’ f°rt the™ are many /^‘ons of
Thayer made prejudiced remarks in this state still immersed below
public during the process of the fa- lakeofMississippi water ,
mous trial But Wlth t"e *,na* departure from

The last witnesses heard thus far * refUgf ,canip’. tht fA™er. and ^ 
were three firearm experts. James H.l^y ^ ^esh injuries to
Bums. J. Henry Fitzgerald and Al-: the,ir al^fdy hv°Pe^« flnan
bert H. Hamilton, who testified that ^ ^ S
th* hull** wKinV, . the most part uninhabitable, covered

; with a foot or so of slime, and rot
ting and collapsing, even where the 
force of the current has not de

behalf of the British Empire. The 
funeral was- turned into an imperial
ist demonstration

Only bad flyjhg weather prevented 
the notorious/ die-hard Earl Birken
head from flying to Dublin from Lon
don for the funeral. The earl and 
the entire British: cabinet attended 
the services in a London cathedral 
at which mass for the sdul of the Free 
State minister’s soul was celebrated.

Nb clue to the identity of those who 
inflicted the death penalty on O’Hig
gins has yet been secured and there is 
considrable doubt that the police will

TO RESTORE ITS 
GERMAN BOOTY
Alien Property Must Go I 
Back to Aid Dawes Plan I

WASHINGTON, July 14.—Return 
of alien property to German owners 
should be the first consideration of 

succeed in getting evidence bn those | the new congress meeting in Deeem- 
who shot the lute minister of’ justice j ber, and the treasury will support for

the bullet which . killed Alessandro 
Beradellx could not have been fired 
from Sacco’s Colt revolver.

Vanxetti Not In Car.
At the last hearing Mrs. Carrie 

Facchini told the advisory committee 
and the governor that she had an op-1 
portunity to see all the men involved

molished them.
Their chance to raise any crop this 

year in the w-aterlogged, slush that 
is all that remains of their land, is

,, r, ■,____ _ , ... I slight, and wherever the crops do
m the Bridgewater crime and they beffin ^ ^row> the cut worm£
tW vi„^g ^ TTShren' and other P^ts must perforce concentrate

y moUS- and are putting an end to any chance 
tached, wa« not among them - that the re5idents might recoup part 

Went Bnm of Plymouth also ap- 0f their losses by a late harvest
-- _______________ peared accompanied by his daugh-j Nor is this the worse. In five

ill, the British fascist chancellor, is teL who a ted as mtehpreter, to sup- great gashes the Mississippi levee 
optimistic. He believes that “arma-1 ^ .j02®111 3 ^hbi for the day of lies cut, and these gaps wilLfiot be
merits can be kept within reasonable the Rndgewa'er crime. Brini’s son. *i.----------------- -
limits if the nations make only mod-' Lei’ re no 
crate use of their freedom.” Here is e“ect- 
a chance for tho equine population of \ Thayer Secretive
England to have a good laugb unless 
the horses in that dour land are as 
lacking in a sense of humor as the
aristocracy.

Bridgewater crime Brini’s son, rebuilt, say the government officials, 
.rang,, also testified to the same , until the farmers raise at least a

quarter of the cost. Not a single 
tamer can raise even a penny of 

Judge Thayer, who testified the day | this tax. and will have to live or
before yesterday, came to the State starve on such charity as he cah get
House and entered the committee until a crop grows next year But 
room only a minut*; or two after Prof., that will' never be if the levee breaks 

* • • James P. Richardson had been ushered ara not-repaired, because of the nor-
/'HURCHILL indulged in one of hisjf™Tn ^he com,nittee’8 presence. An mal spring floods. Some of the in-
v weekly tirades agaihst the Soviet ieffort .was made.to Prevent. the two ’ habitants here believe it is already
Union a, few, days ago. Evidently men 'tom meeting, for Richardson ■ too late to save the three parishes of 
trying to take the sting out of the £*?. the 6uthor of a letter to Gov, Tensas, Concordia and Catahoula 
verbal war in Geneva between the Fu. r.d®nounclnfi: Jud£e Thayer for from another flood, anyway, and arc 
British and American delegates.1 pre^udiced taIlc about the two con-1 too despondent to even try to plant
Churchill rubbed a little ointment inLdemned w^ykers while staying at the anything. ___ ;
the Yankee wounds into which the Hanc>ver lnn sometime in 1924. j Jhe rills, hollows ahd holes are
British sea dogs had been pushing i * * * Everywhere full of stinking drainage
■alt since the fake conference started.; i BOSTON, July 14.—Before .leaving 'water, foul with decayed animal and 
The republic of the United States we i for Camp Devens. yesterday Gov. Ful- vegetable matter. Swanbs of mos- 
are informed by the British chancel- • ler spent a 
lor is

and forign affairs.
The reason is that O’Higgins out

did the worst of the British rulers in 
his ferocity against Irish national
ists who refused to bend the knee to 
the imperialist Free State govern
ment. His execution of 77 young 
Irishmen marked him for vengeance 
and it is believed that it would be al
most impossible to find a jury that 
would convict defendants charged 
with the shooting, so bitter is the feel
ing of the masses against the dead 
mankiller.

People Breathe Easier. * 
Foreign correspondents are sending 

out stories giving a falsified view of 
the reaction to O’Higgins’s death. In
stead of* the general feeling of regret 
represented in those stories there is 
evident a feeling of relief, that such a 
monster no longer threatens the lives 
of the militant nationalists.

Among the ten arrested on sus
picion is George Plunkett, sop of 
Count Plunkett, who received his title] 
from the pope. All denied guilt.

Innocent of Shooting. 
O'Higgins ordered the execution of 

Rory O’Connor and Liam Meilowes as 
a reprisal following the shooting of1 
two Free State deputies in the streets I 
of Dublin. As O’Connor and Meilowes I 
were in prison at the time it was ) 
quite impossible for them to have had 
anything to do with the shooting.

The late minister of justice intro
duced the infamous treason, bill prer

early passage the house bill which 
failed in the senate last session, act
ing secretary of the Treasury Mills 
announced today.

“If, as seems likely, most of this 
property is owned in Germany it 
should be returned, and the return of 
these millions would facilitate the 
operation of the Dawes plan during 
the next few years,” Mills said. “This 
would have an important effect on 
the general economic situation in 
Europe.”

The house bill would involve a set
tlement of about $100,000,000 to the 
German shipowners.

The control of alien property has 
been during two administrations a 
source of terrific scandals.. These 
have eVen reached the courts as dur
ing the recent trials nf Daugherty 
and associates on charges of graft f6r 
their, custody of German property.

Lowden Building Up 
Farmer Sentiment 
to Defeat Mldgo

JACKSON ADMITS 
TAKING DRAGON'S 
CHECK FOR $2J0

GENEVA, July 14.—Representa
tives of the three powers attending 
the naval conference are awaiting in
structions from their respective gov
ernment since the, ^failure of today’s 
plenary session , to bring any nearer 
the break in the deadlock that has 
gripped the affair from its very in
ception. v

The main conflict that cannot be 
solved Is over the question of cruiser 
tonnage—with Britain trying to out- 
manouver the United States and force 
an agreement that will make her again 
mistress of the sea in order ade
quately to strike to defend her far- 
flung empire. The ^Jnited States, on 
the other hand, stxwrfs to weaken Brit
ain still more and ^demands, guns ao 
large that they. can blow British 
armed merchant ’ships off the sou 
fan case of hostilities.

For a time it was thought that min
or questions could be taken up and 
solved and some semblance of success 
realized, but each class of naval boat 
taken up revealed anew the general 
world-wide antagonism and the in
ability to agree on anything. - 
/ As usual, the British chief, W. C, 
Eridgeman and the head of the Amer
ican delegation, Hugh Gibson, try to 
put on bold fronts and proclaim the 
fiction that the conference is progress, 

ling. " ' ' - )
j Everyone knows that, this is pure 
I myth.
| All the delegates would like to be 
i relieved of further stage-play for the 
benefit of the newspaper reporters and 
the constituents of the governments 
represented, but do not know how to 
Jet go of the thing* ’ - -

Washingtpn Admits Failure.
WASHINGTON, July 14.—Govern

ment officials are now pretty well 
convinced that a continuation of the 

j conversations. at Geneva are utterly 
! useless. The deadlock cannot be 
(broken and nothing remains of the 
| thing except adjournment and a de- 
I cision to refer the whole question of 
: naval armaments to the various offi- 
(cia! diplomats of the governments ih- 
i volved. Such instructions 'will prob- 
■ably be sent-to the American delega- 
| tion and a motion will be made to 
; adjourn and refer to thy regular dip- 
(lomatic corps the further considera- 
I tion of the matter. This is a device 
\ to enable the delegates to Geneva of- 
i f icially to leave tjie corpse of ' the 
| thing where it is. It has been dead 
j for some time and it cannot ■ remain

ttt• 11 tv/ • i r>i U I in a certain-sta|e of decomposition.
Will Punish Stephenson I but must get steadily worse, so tha

sooner it is buried, the better.For His Confession

MOVE TO SMASH 
CHIANG KAI-SHEK

INDIANAPOLIS, July il4-Cover- U A K| flDMIFQ
nor Ed Jackson has finally yielded to llriillaU VV ItilSvIlLilJ 
the incessant bombardment of pub
licity waged -against him, land has ad
mitted receiving one check for $2,500 
from Grand Dragon D. C.| Stephenson 
of the Ku KJux Klan “for jelection ex
penses.” *

Stephenson, giving up h^pe of being 
pardoned by his old frientj the gover- j 
nor, of a murder charge t|n which he —■*—r-
IrwE^: j Three Columns, Driving
ty that he has documentary evidence Apfclinst Nanking

i of widespread-graft in the! highest of-i ' - _____
: flees of the state government, and can WUHAN (Hankow), July U—
! a 30 pi?Ve £at tjie ac*uaj Three armies ,are ready for a drive
,^wer has been for a lo^g time the f on_ Nankj71g and chiang Kai-shek In

When the facsimile 
check appeared in the pi

, whose forces there Is widespread di*- 
first ^affection according to reports reach- 

JackSon | ing here. • ^
the

MADISON, Wis., July U.^While

ishut up like a clam, andj refused to 0He of the Wuhan armies, headed 
issue any statement atjsll. Since b Generaj Chianj? Fai Kuei i. the 

^e .I"dianapohS Tipies which ^ discipiine<i and. equipped* of all... treason, bill pre- president Cooiidge .cavorts ©bout in k.i™ uTa
scribing five yeara imprisonment for ; his ornate chaps an\l makes a spec-1 aa\ i th,‘ revolutionary divisions, the Iron
failure to disclose knowledge of de- tacle of himself fishing, for trdut with ! , hrty-one additional Ariny which lead the victorious
signers against the Free State. i____ 5, .t.. i_____ * __checks given by the klan lor at least; nf *»<»»».**.*

W’hen a
t worms,\ in the hope of attracting the 

court of appeals order : sympathy of the western farmer and 
few minutes talking to naitoes are everywhere,; malaria andi^3"1^ wr,tl of habeas corpus for | stockman, his most pronounced rival

in the republican party, ex-Governor 
__  towden of Illinois, is getting in some

Governor left shortly after ten ^ ^ j G Higgins had the Dail pass a “public

is rich and powerful compared to [Mrs. Lois B. Rantoul of the Federa- A’nllow fever may descend upon the , republican prisoners, which would 
the republic of the U.S.S.R. This tion of Churches of Greater Boston. l*nd like a plague any day. 1 le.Y.a for 12,000 others,
kind of claptrap comes with poor The governor left shortly after ten w _ 1' j O’Higgins had the Bail pass,a
grace from the representative of an o’clock. Jury Secured in Birfir'er
empire that is going rapidly on the ------- -—---------- lit---- — ^ -
bum. The once-proud and solvent Mayor Fails to Knock Man Off., I-***UrCICrLiaSCJljUnill6ll OI 
John Eull, is now degenerating into BUFFALO, N. Y., July 14.—: Great Political POWCF

more realistic work.
Lowden is ciystallizing opposition 

that is plentiful around here against 
Coolidgc for his brutal way of defeat
ing, vetoing and generally disappoint- 

i 4, , ling the farmers’ hopes for farm relief- ,, j    ----- ----- - —•--- ------ — —— -- , BENTON, Ill.. July 14.—A jury when he hoard fi. ^EiNS^coUapsed j republican party. Hr ad-
h^, h/.rrd 9*y ,r» 5 moving him from hia lofty perch atop was cppleted here this afternoon in shoJf,„that k,11®didressed the members of the legislature
** "Jjg* «•' »f «» «»« “a very viable hor^l”

vellv. seeking the flag- Tll.nn,« gangsters, Charlie Birger. j;SO that He^rould be’certain that the ! l*m* “aJ“nsr ; insists that now he will i^e

an international dead beat and un-1 Awaiting a decision on his injunction 
Br toe necessity of passing the hat restraining Mayor Schwab from re

safety” bill that blocked the release 
of the interned men for several 
months longer.

Stayed Up to Heat Shot. 
Capitalist correspondents have sent

the
»NrmiP!C'rAT*rv *m. * U ^ “shipwreck* Kelly, seeking the flag-! Illinois gar
pjCID ENT ALIA Church dl s words j pole sitting championship of the ; Art Neuman „..u nymna :

are children of the wish. The U. world, sat through a Severe thunder-, charged- with the murder of Mayorl 
. o. K, la progressing economicallv! storm earlv todnv 1 Joe Adams r-i,..

, ,, inarch of the liberation movementby ite grand dragon, for Section ex- | northward from Canton a 
penses and, so Stephenson says, to; 
procure favors from Jacklo’n and his 
associates in office. The documen
tary evidence shows that iStepfcenson 
bought up preachers, editors, women 
and men politicians and stuinp speak
ers of an sorta to elect Jackson.

A bitter feud is on between Jack- 
son and Remy, the prosecutor. Jack- 
son in admitting the passing to him

S. 5. K is progressing economically' storm early today
with giant strides. Even the hostile -------- 1------------ Openi
■ssndatid press' representative in Menace Ranging Judge. heard a<
Moarow tells ns that the government, JOLIET. Ill.; July 14.—Three menlfollowe 
ZITifi TZlIZ* “ •PP^ximately j broke into the homc here today of; The 
one billion ruble* more than last year.] Judge Frederick A. Hill, who imposed, riflem

Sentence upon the three desperate con- j Birgi 
Vjcted murderers sentenced to hang [ con

*«* After O’Con- LI' "• matter ltradrr.

year ago.
Boycott Hurts Chiang.

The anti-Japanese boycott " is moh- 
ilizing great masses, of- workers, stu
dents and peasants whose strikes and 
demonstrations Chiang Kai -shek. dare 
not suppress since such a more 
would align him with Japan and 
further weaken his government with 
the populaton. ^ .

.Then Nanking govermhent In (SS 
der to meet its military budget has 
ordered a substantial increase In 
taxes which is alienating both the 
foreign bastnesemen and the Chinese

Another news item that might in
terest the bibbling chancellor is the 
setfcm of the Lanarkshire textile in
terest* in granting a $10,000,000 

(Continued on Page Four) '

tomorrow for the murder of Deputy ois. 
Warden Peter M. Klein. They- were i al 
driven away.

:______

nor’s death it was discovered that he
left ail his possessions to O’Higgins.

j OBiggins was an ardent admirer 
session, 5 0£ t),e diediard section of the British 
imony. j ca(jmet. particularly Birkenhead and* 

* Charchill. Hej called thfe fonher 
, I , f “Ireland’s best friend.”

A it ical
nim-

Have Paid Your~^5ontribufion to 

the Ruthenberg Sustaining Fund?

banker, did not deal with the high what happens, 
rates of interest, and refured to talk 
on the McNary-Haugen bill, which 
Coolidg- vetoed.

Returning to his Illinois home, Low
den received a delegation which told 
him that a thousand voters of Mon
tana wanted him to run for president.

and manufacturers which 
formed CKiangs principal has© of 

" 'support.
Chimney Worker Killed i The general Impression here and III

While at Work
(other Chinese center*,.among the for- 
’eign population. i« that the Wuhan 
: government is showing unexpected 
strength while Nanking, is weakening.GRERNPOINT, L. I., Julyda^

. . m . . {whik razing a tall chimney, Newell |If Chiang armies are defeated in the.
As is usuaLin such cases, the presi- Macarter was instantly killed on the first clash with the Wuhan forces oh- 

. ^.ndldatf surprise country estate of Dr. Charles M-!servers predict either hi* speedy col-
at the ^isit, and modestly refused to j Wester here. His back was broken lapse or a new alignment with Wuhan 
pjromisynythmg. i and hia skull fractured. | dominating the alliance.

Engdahl Addresses 
Cleveland Meetag On 

War Danger, Saturday
CLEVELAND, July; 14. — J, 

Louis Engdahl, editor of The 
DAILY WORKER, recently re
turned from the Soviet Union will 
speak at the Public Square, Satur
day, 7 p. m. on the wiar danger. 
The meeting is under the auspices 
of the Workers (Communist) 

On Sunday afternoon Engdahl 
will speak in Buffaio.

Negro, Who Refused to 
Sell Land at Nominal 
Price. Brutally Beaten

BIRMINGHAM, Ala„ July 14.— 
Because he refused to sell his land 
for a price far below its market 
value, Arthur Hitt, Negro dirt 
farmer, was beaten within an inch 
of his life and frightened Into dis
posing of his land.

Hitt was taken from his home, 
tied to a tree and savagely whip
ped. Fearing that he might be 
murdered, he sold his land fo» $900, 
far less than it was worth, three 
days after the beating.

Vliw OAIK.T WORKSW. WIGHT*, 
rOtt THU OROASMZATION OF THU 

«nfOMA«IUU>
I FOR THK eo-movn WKCK 

FOR A PA FOR PARTY
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LABOR DELEGATES 
ro SOVIET UNION 
REPLY TO GREEN
Scorn Secrecy Charged; 

Stress Publicity
A (ichial that there had been the ; 

lightest attempt at “secrecy” in the, 
ippeal for funds issued by the Trade i 
'JnSon Delegation which will leave for 
he Soviet Union the latter part of 
his month, was made yesterday by 

spokesmen for the delegation. !
“President Green," said one of thei

Philadelphia Chamber 
of Commerce Man Says 

Musi Recognize USSR
MOSCOW, July 14.—Clarence 

de Knight, Washington attorney
representing the Philadelphia 
Chamber of Commerce, in a speech 
at a banquet here last night ex- 
preeaed a strong hope that the 
United States would soon give full 
diplomatic recognition to the Union 
of Socialist Soviet Republics. The 
speech was made at a banquet at
tended by American business men 
and two Yale professors, Jerome 
Davis and George F. Counts, All 
are on a tour of study and busi
ness in the Soviet Union.

lelegation,” tries in hie statement to 
;he proas to create the Impression j TrArtinn Kin 0*8
dial we made all our preparations inj J^rSey 1 ratl1011 *VIIlgH 
secret. As a matter of fact the whole pjffhting fCWT Monopoly
question of the delegation, its com- ” , ______,
position apd purposes, was discussed JERSEY CITY, N, J., June 14.—■ 
publicly *t_the last convention of the | public Service Corporation thru

of W

FILLING STATION ATTENDANTS’ STRIKE SUCCESSFUL

- '■ ■ *

XOSLOFF TO LEAD 
BALLET AT CONEY 
ISLAND BENEFIT

Photo shows '‘gas’* line at one of the few filling stations in Chicago having a supply of fuel on hand 

after filling station attend an i, h.-td struck. ’ . - ,

STATE MtANDREWAmerican Federation of Labor. There jta subBidkry the Public Service!
ms been Contitraal publicity sent ontjTr^gportBtion Co. and its attorney,! _ ^ aiaij%a-
W our secretary, Albert Coyle, ©di- whliam H. Speer, announced that it |U|||QT pfl DLPill\C 
;or of theLbcpmoHvc Engtneers Jour- woui<j fiKht the franchise turned over | | ||U DCUMUOL
mi, and the press has dealt with the; to the Central Avenue Bus Co. by 
natter at length.” the Jersey City commiyXioners.

fo Make Public Report. The action of Mayor Hague and the
“We have not sent ouy appeal out Jersey City commissioners does not 

jet the general- labor movement he-1 tpeet jvith the drive and the approval 
rause the delegation is unofficial and ! of the Public Service Corporation

OF SCHOOL GRAFT

Filth, Negrligrewce in
Kings Cdimty Hospital WM. GREEN TELLS
b*”" Ex p‘"““ LONCSHOREMENTO

Exposing the carel^ws and unhy
gienic manner in which the Kings 
County Hospital. Brooklyn, is con
ducted, twelve former patients testi
fied before Commissioner of Accounts 
Higgins yesterday that they were

VOTE OLD PARTY

I Alexander Kosloff, Metropolitan 
[Opera House star, appearing with Mai 
j famous ballet in A. Bomdlne’s t 
"Prince Igor" will feature the Coney 
Island Stadium Concert which will be 
held Saturday for the benefit of left 
wing cloak makers, dressmakers and 
furriers.

Kosloff, swho is the master of one 
of the largest studios in the city, en
tered the Ballot School maintained by 
the Russian Government at Moscow 
when he was 10 years old. At the* 
age of 17 he graduated with high 

1 honors, the youngest pupil ever to 
attain ^uch a distinction.

As a teacher of dancing Alexis 
Kosloff has had spectacular success. 
Many stage productions have been ar
ranged by him, among them, the Wan- 

| derer, Chu Chin Chow, The Passing 
Show, Miss Simplicity, Sinhsd, Peter 

I Pan, The. Love Song, Le Coq D'Or, 
Sunny and others. John Barrymore,

I Julia Arthur, Marion Davies. Alice 
{Brady, Ann Pennington, Corinne 
Griffith, etc., have at various time*

rausk* vne ueiegm101* is uncunciai ana oi ifie jraiitu;' jowtivc * O * 4- 'j
we did not wish to ad<f to the friction which is out to get a 100 per cent eon- OnlCH^O feUpGriTlLCnClGn t

Viciously Anti-Labor'ngendered by the hestility of Presi-1 trol of Bus and Street Car Service in 
lent Green and Vice President Woll lhe state of New Jersey. Tt has a 
o the delegation and its entirely legi-igreat deal of influence over the State; . . . . A, . ...

■ i imate purpo.. which fa>; to p.thcr; Public Utilitlc. CommUsiop. . atpcr.ntcpdcnt Wllh.n. McArrfrew
,Bd Jay before the American people This corporation thru the republican ° f ,'f*KI' , hibl™——. ‘
:he important fast* relative to the party which controls the state legisla- charge w> f;5 'n,f mil
Soviet Union, its |'opn of government Lure and all the important committees board s unt* a , ® ra .
ind the opinion or The delegation as of the*state dominates the entire state.1 b°n a >"ar’ This intereFtmg fact was
o the proper relationships between' The action of the state legislature in biot to light by the new president ot
he Soviet Union and th&J United removing the paving costs from the the hoard, J. Lewis Loath.
States.” v ; [corporation saves it hundred* of thou-1drew must go before September Li

Senator Borah, it is learned, will sands of dollars. The attempts to the demand of Coath. •
ase the report which the Trade Union; monopolise the transportation of pas- Coath^says the money was file ec 

, ielegatioin will compile when it re- sengers and increase the fares of bus from the board5* treasury nru n
■ u^ns, as additional material in the in- rides, and street car rides is only part graft arrangement which enables
v .estigation he is making of the policy , of their conspiracy to rob the public crooked officials to roll up ‘nice little
, pursued by the state department to- of millions of dollars-for theiV own piles” when holding office. It was

jvard the Soviit Union. purpose*. _ paid to middlemen who got school
Composition of Delegation. -—-—;------- ?— contracts to resell to roanpnmes and

The entire personnel Of the deiega- cwt, —J \XTi41, TTli<x^4* o c these middlemen in turn make a re
ion has not yet been fixed hut those A-DarjfCU FT itn llixril as jbate to thc officials for the favor.

nentioned as taking an active part Wife and Child Starve Always Against Labor.
n its formation are: ' -} ' ____ This closes another chapter in the

William Johnston, former president When Lester Betterly appear^! be- history of the. struggles of the Chi- 
>f the International Association of fore Magistrate Short in the Bridge cago teachers with the open shop 
Machinists. William Mitch, secretary piaza court yesterday in answer to a bosses who make up the personnel of

p,™ dirty linen. Matty Woll Selects His
That complaints of patients about 

illness and ivquest* for water were FriGIld Ryan as Pres, 
completely disregarded was also re* 1 , ______
vealed by the witnesses.

byCapt. Peter Van DerHeusen. They im^n “10Vem^Vi' ^ f ..
* ^ T Matthew Woll. president of the

>f the Indiana district of the United charge of theft, he told the. judge that the school board. It was these rep-
Mine Workers. E. J. Manion of the thc oniv food he, his wife Edith and lesentatives of big business in Chi-
tailway Telegraphers. Tim Healy, of, his-infant daughter. Dora, had had for cago who iinportad >{cAndrew from 
he Firdmen and Oilers. Timothy * the‘past three weeks had been milk New York to break the teachers’
>hca of the Locomotive Firemen and and a few buns. union. "ere not informed that a strike was Insurance Company ad-
Enginemen, Phil Ziegler, editor of the; Betterly showed plainly the effect . Fought Union. in progr!8S’ f00”1115? dres^d the convention and ^gi the

ay Clerk. Frank Palmer, editor j Qf stai-vation and his wife was on the As soon as. he took office he began Murphy of the International Seamen 8 ,. . deleirates to instruct the
if the Colorado Labor Advocate, A1- V€.rj?e 0f collapsing in court. He was a campaign for the abolition-of any Club at 20 South St. officers to he elected bv the conven-
peft Coyle and L. E. Sheppard, presi- employed as a deckhand on an excur- organized activity conducted4 by the On the trip acroaa the men were their utmost support
lent of the Railway Conductors, chair- sion steamer but was unemployed fat teachers. He carried on a ruthless forced to endure revolting living con- - * t president
nan of the delegation. the last two months. j fight against the teachers’ Councils, a j ditions. They were fed on an unin- Referring to Joseph P. Ryan vlce-

•lobn Rrophy, former president of The police (said they found six pawn form 0f shop meetings held weekly terrupted diet of rice and wormy . 0f tb- union knd oresident
District 2, L. M. W. A., and head «f: tickets in Kis possession whet) he was [by the organized teachers. He finally | dried fruit and housed in filthy, damp j-tw, York Central Trade* and

:he “Save the Union”: tirWt m th«» ------ succeeded in abolishing them. He de-[ quarter*. _ Labor Council, Woll sdfd that “we

Inqiiiiy To Be Made 
Into Detention ef 
38 Chinese Seamen

Addressing thc 29th annual conven
tion of the Longshoremen’* union at 
Beethoven Hall, 210 Fifth St., yester
day morning, William Green, presi
dent' of the American Federation of 
Labor used an opportunity to take a 
slam at working class political action.

He asserted “trade unions in Eur
ope have participated in politics for 
many year* so now we find people in 
America who think we should do like
wise.
'“To this I object. It might be all

CUcaf* Excursionists Are 
Urged te Purchase Their
rickets Before Sonday

Bv 8AM HAMMER8M ARK.
CHICAGO, July 14.—AH tho*e 

in Chicago and ricinity who wish 
to help The DAILY WpRKER 
should buy their tickets far the ex
cursion from here to Michigan, 
City. Indiana, on Sunday, July 17, 
not later than Saturday evening of 
the preceding day. The DAILY 
WORKER will not profit-from the 
sale of ticket* sold at the pier on 
Sunday. Tickets are sold at the 
Worker* Party office. 19 South 
Lincoln St.. 156 West Washington- 
Blvd.. third floor. Room 26, Vilni.*, 
8116 S. Halsted St.. Freiheit Of
fice, 3209 Roosevelt Rdad, Ny Tid, 
1003 N. California Av#., Young. 
Workers League. 2444 West Di
vision Sf. . fei

Mother Bloor who ha* just ar
rived from the west will address 
the excursion crowd*. The steamer 
will leave the Goodrich dock at 
Municipal Pier at 9.30 a., up., and 
will return st 7 p. ra. The round 
trip ticket cost* 12-00. This will in
clude one mopth’s trial subscrip
tion to The DAILY WORKER or 
three months fo the Young Worker.

studied under his direction.
New York Symphony Wall StTCCt Still GetS

Erno Rapee who is going to coji- ,
duct the New- York Symphony Or- WOriCI S Gold Supply 
chestra of 100 at the Coney Island . -
Stadium, Saturday night, was a well WASHINGTON. July 14.—For the
known concert pianist before he took first six month* of- this year, the 

j up orchestral conducting. United States had a favorable hal-
- From conducting Rapee turned to ance of trade of $240,758,000, com

motion picture presentation, taking pared to an unfavorable balance last 
over the William Fox Theatre in ye*r of $95,000,000, the commerce de- 
Philadelphia. He conducted “ a spe- P«rtment announced today, 
dal concert of the Berlin Philhar- Exports for-the period totaled 12.- 
monie Orchestra in 1925 and later re- 368,000,000, a gain of $161,831,000. 
turned to his native city of Bud*- ™ JH*7 0**0’000’ « de"
pest, where he directed numerous con- ' crtms* $174,000,000.

certs.

Congressman La Guardia has writ
ten |o Secretary .of Labor Davis and
demanded an immediate investigation ^ pij'mshjng our’onemles.' 
into the detention of the thirty-eight «. ..
Chineae seamen who are being held aj!* ° f * ^ i
incommunicado on Ellis Island follow- onp ^ of the 200 dele-
ing an alleged mutiny on thc Holland- *at*8 at .the conventiqn are N^roo,,
American liner the Rotterdam a. few Gr^n Ttha‘ “the American Fed- 

, oration of Labor welcomes into it*weeks ago. ■ - _ , > ' ■ -
The seamen were hired at $6 per

right for other countries but we here 
in the United States should continue [Joint Board will report on the Fur- 
our poljcy of rewarding ,our friends : Tiers situation The. lawyer* of the

i^fineola trial will alto addtes* the 
: vast gathering.

In addition to the unique' program. Don’t Forget the Sustaining Fundi 
Ben Gold, manager of the Furriers!

* Paterson Again Raise* $300.
$300 was again received in the de- f 

fensc office, as proceeds from an af- J 
fait given by the workers organism- [ 

their atkIvIT here obgible to join the American trade | tion in Paterson. L. Nelson made the

ranks all workers irrespective of their
.renk at Hottnrton dnrin, » ftriki ; ^or- “** OT .A" ,roril'rs
and promised entry inti, the "» “>«? lwh*‘ th'/ *“«'«• "e

. , _ . . * ... nliirihio tn imn +ne American trade
United States on

Tickets are $1 for general admis
sion and $2 for reserved seat*.

appeal.

Ten dollars were raised by the ten
ant* of 688 Rockaway Avenue. Brook
lyn, was received in the defense of
fice, with the promise that they will 
make all efforts to further help Ike 
defense. !

:he “Save the Union” :,tjcket in the' arreSfcd
ast election, has been mentioned as 
ut additional member of the delega- 
ion but has not yet accepted.

W. Jett Lauck, economist for a 
number of labor organizations, Jer- 
>me Davis, and Frank P. Walsh, na-

The judge said that it was not in his nje(j the teachers the right to post 
power to show clemency and held Bet- bulletins in the school building* an- 
terly without bail for tfio grand juiy.1 nnuneing ’their union meetings, he

: threw maby teachers out of work by

Wabur andWork Divide
’ W'U Up Naval Oil Reserves i increase in wages et princijlen and

^TTV" w‘PPf“l^r 'b' Patr0naSe: Le3SeS BaCk ga"e“aS alng
ieeded funds has been satisfactory.* --------- game oi cicui. ufc
nember* of the delegation stated. WASHINGTON, July 14.~Virtual- ^H^Tnstalled the system of secret

If ‘ complete j control of naval oil re- raIu.jjjn)fS 0fr examination papers for 
e* sen-es and •U leases will return of- teacherg which was useful for dis-Nut Law Barring’ 11 Dog* ^ rrm™ »*- teacher.

4nii Pon Pjl5:<?pe FbvsirH ficia11^ ,t0 W departrnS-0h : crimination against aggressive and 
-^.IIU I up. rxlNSeS EKiara August 1, under an agreement reached teachers.- He docked their

today between Secretary of Na^y Wtt- wapcs, i{ lhey were laid with ill-

The Shoe Fitters of- Albert & Son 
forwarded $12.95 which they raised 
in their'shop. The money waa, brought 
in bf D. Bcdkovitch and D. Ratnes.

SCARSDALE. N*. Y.. .Tulyj^ 14.—fbur and Secretarj' of Interior Work.
Scarsdale high school athletes ye*ter-[ This agreement Brtfvides that’local-ne®J'.. ' fa note that the
nay cogitated that they,will no longer control of the reserves shall be vest- , ' conducted.bin toirnin on nod. pop and "hot ,d in nnvy io.pector,. thon rootoring . ' LT ^ mT^ nn-

dog!" n th* resuit of n villnge or- the Wtu. lh.t pgi.lod prior lo th.-.?!*** 'h'„ ^ kv monev.
•jinance passed by the Scarsdale board {executive order of President Harding ^er Pre ense - ■ ’

trustees... ------- - [which transferred coafrol to the in- • v i
The ordinance prohibits the opera- terior department. Ppresident Cool- Arrest Tim Buck tor 

i<m of frankfurter, peanut and re- idge, following thc ^Supreme Court's vkr ii-g-'j
?rpnhmrnt stands within the village decision attacking the validity of T'ellinR F Ol’Ci S W OrKcFS 
imit*. Mrs., Ruth Johnson, the only President Harding’s act, revoked the . rp • TJuccin
roman member of thc board, who executive order. AhOUt ITip IO rVUN. let
introduced the ordinance, said she i The oil scandal and the subseq’uent ---- —
was working in conjunction with. prosecution of the principal*, resulted TORONTO, July 1., (By Maill<-

^aPtain v have fought shoulder to shoulder dur-
n H 11 ,b., i"«r -•><■ 1*« twn y..r, to rid th, ioc.l

e. ou „ -0l .I,, ii.iii.i.I to itnti. unions of the Communists. j Goo, Simkins of Detroit forwarded

S,°, fmmigrgtion i.ws, Th.’oS-. . t»fumorr. Ey.n 1. 115 to the Moms, and A. Onto'of
worker* infuriated at the deception ll° h* elficUtd President of the union Rochester sent $5. In answer to an 
which was practiced upon them, when the c<>nv«nt»on closes Saturday. aj5p<8l for the defense $26 was raised ;

P P It has been meeting every morning ; at a farewen party for a friend leav-
since Monday when the first session j ^ cjty( 2700 Bronx Park E. 
was held. , . • • • • *

foi-ced their way to the street.
They were arrested and sent to El

lis Island where they are now being 
held incommunicado., according to 
their counsel, Hugo Pollack, who said 
that all efforts on his part to inter
view his clients have been frustrated 
by the island officials. .

In La Guardia’* letter to Davi* he 
uhges that the investigation be di-

NEWS IN BRIEF
Carpenters and Electricians Wanted.

Carpenters and Electricians atten- 
tion! There is a lot of work in con
nection with the Coney Island Stad
ium Concert that must be done im
mediately. If you can spare a few 

Un- hours tff your time come to the^ De-:
Another Nungesser Rumor

reeled especially to discover if the | Mid [*«»*• Office, 41 Union Square, Room
steamship companies are in conspir-, French aviators wfe> 714.
acy to unlawfully obtain admission of iaunched a Pari*-to-New York non- tVe also request all sympathizers 
Chinese into the United States and gtop recently and since have [ who own cars and are willing to help j
are holding out promises to Chinese j not heard from, had been found, to report to- the Defense Committee. I 
workers that such entry.caq be made. were revived here today by two In* j Very important work has to be done. ^ 

—i ‘ dians.

CUabbn Leonard, physical training j.ftnm leases made in the reserves- by Tim Buck was arrested in-Ford Cify, j 
iirector and athletic coach of the high 1 eX-Secretary Of .Interior Albert B.i «,hile addr«f**Tng atuoperrair m'eetipg 

.................. Fall. 1 .... s ---- 1—

General Says 50,01)0 
Marines Needed to

They came into Chicoutimi with a i Smith Airplane Well OFl
storj’ that they had seen a wrecked ,
airplane and had even touched it with j Way to H&WallJ PciSSCCl 

.heir fingsra in a dsns, bush Faralloneg ftt MM Day
here

Sleep In Automobiles.

icHckiL

O^OKSOI rocao aoEno

Buy YOUR
CONVENTION

STAMP

Beat )8n Nicarapans

IF
your unit organizer has none- 
your unit organizer has not sold them—. 
y,c&ir unit organizer has not sent in the 

money for them-- -a.
your unit organizer is hot pushing the 

sale energetically— ].

on a vacant lot adjoining the nCw 
Ukrainian Labor Temple. Comrade 
Buck has recently returned from 
Kur.rip. and was describing his trip 
to an enthusiastic audience.

Buck's demand for the reason for 
his arrest was met with bullying aiid 
insults from the police, and it was 
found that the Desk Sergeant had re
ceived orders not to grant bail.

A delegation to the Maydr, _
Rii ardy” who was elected on hri NlcaV»guan”7onfl!ct,“le "says'

SAN FRANCISCO/July 14.—A 
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.. July l4.-*- BsesW received *t/4avll headquar- j 

Hundreds of person* from New York ^ thls «fternooh frota the naval 
spent the night in parked autobiles compass station on the Farallon Is
on the road from Valhalla to YorkL^d*, 30 miles west of the Golden 
town in an attempt to escape the - Gate, said;/ . . . . !
sweltering heat, police reported to* “Plane/heard but not sighted, j 
dav Passed/ Flew northward, of Island*, j

The road is high and there is *i. J Headed directly west.”
VT v J aays a fair breeze. No attempt was 'The message apparently had been ;

nved in New York and states that mad(i the ,ice to jnterf<ire with Ifiled at 12:15 p. m.. and indicated that | 
American dollar diplomacy is arous- th<> out^oor ,,ieepinjr parties. w*a on th* first of E™**1
ing a storm of resentment all over . 1 ■ ; .. ^ / Smith’s flight to Hawaii,
the southern republics. Both sides in Cdpa ghoot Info Car

know th.t A«.rts» Uukrt, bsad^k ^ ^ r; wG*rmMn Jews Bare Bias
by Brown Bros, qre responsible for

General Rafael de Nogales, a. pro
fessional soldier of Venezuelan na
tionality but of wide experience 
throughout Spanish America has ar-

NOTIFY THE NATIONAL OFFICE!
It is th*e only way to finance the Convention and prevent 

you from losing your right to vote.

nust be seat ie today—58c to the National Office 
5#c te the District Office

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY OF AMERICA
1113 W. Washington Boulevard. Chicago, 111.

SECRETARIES: Be sstre to mention Invoice number *hen mak- 
! « ing payment.

ing in did not stop immediately at the In Immigration Quotas 
erday it wits; ——
shot into the

friend of the working class” slogan, 
was greeted with vague hints about
crushing out this red jtfiff’end r<f** | the ■ Diaz regime in Nicaragua and 
erences to higher authorities. American inteivcntion there. * X the^rom

After keeping Buck in thejock-up all j Nogales stated that, he had visited .j? „ fp’’
I nijfbt among bed-bug* and.drunks, he j army of General Sandino, which
r con?xTd- f tab0Ut * hack dufingJhe period of the ehsum igrant, among the German quota*
ball olS2o.(K). after the total ivtutal j armetj patriots opposing U. S. rule .. _ - * __... , . _ . T* a..,„oi bail the bight before. f and that altho so few in number. [{Z lM ™ permitted to enter the Lmted States.

The 4.OPTyord fBFoiucfion workers, j they would lie able to resist the in- inem,WCT*
who have been .^working three <iays vaders unless at least £6.000 troop

BERLIN. July 14,—Charging that 
the immigration authorities are dis

placed under arrest.

{J K a week, hSve now byen lak$“«ff for an | were sent against their' because of 
indefinite period. They arc befein-! the nature of the country and the 
ning to fell thc pinih. and the “friend 1 sympathy of tlie population.
of the working class” isn’t taking any . ‘ ------------------- -
ch*rices on their hearing anything j Piiched Bail Kills Player, 
about this Russian stuff. j ; MACON, Ga., July 14.—A coroner’s

Flogging Verdict Soqn.1 r j |i 
TOCCOA. Ga.. July 14.—The jury 

in the trial of Elmer Clark, charged 
with the Hogging of Mrs. Ansley 
Bowers and her 15-year-old son, 
Lloyd, was etpeeted to bring in a ver
dict soon. Three more people remain 
to lj>e tried for the flogging.

Have Paid—Vwe— t ontribation to

i jury has returned 
dental death 
Mann, third baseman 
team in the South Atlantic League, never 
who was struck over the heart by a, as his 
pitched bait in the third inning of 
the game yesterday and kitted Tom 
Farrell, who was playing hi* first 
professional year with the Asheville 
team, was pitching at the time.

German Jew* will *end a protest to
--------------------- the state Department.

Landem Atlantic Flight. ^ filling -.out the immigration
LE BOURGCT, Paris, July 14-— forma, the letter charges, German 

“The Columbia may accompany/ap-, cttizens 0f Jewish faith are compelled 
tain Courtney on his flight across the ! ^ designate their race as Hebrew. 
Atlantic. Charles A. l-evine said The protest was originally addressed 
here today, . 'to the Department of Labor which

If we can arrange it. we may fly

the Kuthenberg Sustaining Fund?

T

"•«. -"««i Ua tl" ',u<k “,h* s'•,' L,'p,r’-
in the case of Ray f0URdiand.” said “I made no "T”1’ ~
aseman of the Macon r,tK<>r an,! f . „
oulh Atlantic Leaeur. _berP ,*,r Sustaining Fngdj

Don! Forget the Saataining Fund:

going

ildred
Flint

Boarders Wanted
in the CatakiU Mountains. Pint 
class Hungarian kitchen. Clean 
airy rooms. Big pine forest and 
bathing nearby. Addreas; Jeeei 
Koflar, South Cllire. N. V.

LEFT WING
IINIUNI6M
By DAVID J. SAPObB

of Brook wood Labor College

AMONU academic people*
writing about labor .prob
lems David J: Sapoas has 

i-onie closer than anyone else - 
In the appreciation of the va-* 
nuns force* that are at work 
ia The labor niovffnent at the 
present time! Me has worked 
with Profaasor Coimnona for 
many years. He has Inveett* 
gated the steel ■.trike, stock 
yarde^and has written exten
sive/ on outstanding labor 
events. ■
/Loft Wing Unionism* rep

resents a historical study of 
tii« origin and development of 
the Left Wing Movement 
unung the trade unions. "Sor
ing from within.' smaltt*mu
tton. dual unionism, revolu
tionary and opportunistic rad
icalism, in their numerous 
manifestations among the,ao- 
cislists, Anaruhlstiv. h W. W.'u 
nqd Communists are the thnno 
of Ihls book. No worker ae- 
tlv# la the "labor movement 
uuld afford to be without this 

book, which Is full of docu- 
mentsry matensl and 1#/ 
therefor* a v*ry useful refer.-, 
•tic* volum*.

Th* Pearnens
.f fiurnaS v, r o' l.** 
t h e . following 
* fe O.U t ‘Ti eft 

,vv in* t'n ion Ism ’ 
‘The book pre

vents a fa if and 
.untolased account 
of s » question 
that Is usually 
dismissed with- 

ofn much consideration from 
the mind of the conasrvatlve 
labor official because It meksa 
him see red.'*

Will!am Foster say* of
this book; "Kvery mitltant 
trade unionist should ou n a 
copy of »apo»»' ‘T^eft ttn*g 
l-'nlontsm’.'’ ‘ Follow this ad
vice end secure a copy of the 
book v/’

t loth naand, its pp., pi.Ufl.

READ ALSO

THE LEFT AVLNO IX THE 
garment rxipxs
By Margarer Larkin —.id

WHAT'S WRONU IX THF, 
^Mrirrirr ■ ■'ARl ;r « rxiox —it
wonub LABOR CXITT 
By Scott Nearing

DAILY WORKER PX B. 
COMPANY

33i First Street, New York.



The Red Army 
behind the drive«for 
Five Thousand 
New Readers for 
the Daily Worker, ' 
is enlisting* the 
support of divisions 
of young- Red 
Scouts in all parts of 
the country.

S - S S T
The Pioneers, who 
constitute the 
the scouting section 
of the Daily Worker 
Army, will do 
much to make the 
drive against 
the enemy 
successful..

S S : S

With their active 
help, with the aid 
of their energy and 
enthusiasm, 
the drive will go 
over the top. f 4

ST S S
The attractive c 
prizes which are ' 
being offered to r 
new readers, the 
camera, and the 
book offers, makedt 
a simple matter 
for these young 
militants to secure 
new readers. 5

22 S ST
Through 
distributions at 
factory gates, 
through sales of the 
Daily Worker at 
lunch and closing 
hour, through 
canvasses of the 
working class 
residential districts, 
the Red Scouts 
will push forward 
the drive against . 
the army pf / 
capitalism, i

22 S 22
We expect the 
youngest members 
of the Daily Worker 
Red Army 
to distinguish 
themselves by their 
en&gy and 
audacity in the , 
drive to win 
Five Thousand 
New Readers for tr 
the Daily Worker.

i

Fa^e Thrco

Red Scouts

. tM DAILY WORKER NEW YORK. FRIDAY, JULY 15, 1927

ENfiDAHL URGES AMERICAN WORKERS R"“1'CAL AND KELLOGG 
HAV&MfelHK AGAINST BOSSES
(Special to TKe DAILY WORKER)

PITTSBURGH, Pa, (By Mail)—. 
"TWa woeit ia defense irerfc thru out 
the Union of Soviet Republics, but it 
should also be made a ‘Defense Week’

bein#* spread, not only by the ?»pi- 
ialist press, but by the reactionary 
tabor officialdom within the" ranlts 
of the workers, 1 

Erydahl decUircd that much' pre-
by workers here in the Upiled I jndkc could be neutral ir e by point ing
SUiea,” declared J. l-ouis Eng-dabl, 
editor of The DAILY WORKER, in 
speaking; on “The New War Danger” 
at the ,1 jtbor Lyceum here.;

“For the new war being planned 
against the Soviet Union is not only

out the achievements of the Rus
sian worker* and peasants during the; 
ten years that they had been In 
power. ■ *ij . *

“Industry ec-eryarhcre thruout the 
Soviet Union is showing a greater]

an attack bn the First Workers’ Re- production than ever before,” said j
public,” said-EngddhL “It is also an 
attack on the working class in this 
comdry. Any defaat suffered by the 
workers pf the Soviet Union is a de
lect al?o administered to the workers 
of this country, because such a de- 
feat will only Strengthen American 
exploiting interests at home in their 
oppression of labor here.”

Engdahl urged greater activity in 
the trade unions, and among the 
workers generally, to overcome the 
prejudice- against the Soviet Union

Engdahl, who Has just returned from 
the Soviet Union. “Agriculture is; 
witnessing a phenomenal develop
ment.” , f

“Much material is being published I 
in The DAILY WORKER, from day; 
So day,- giving facts and figures.” 
continued Engdahl. “This should be 
spread as widely as possible, in fact, 
one of the best supports of the So
viet Union today is a powerful and 
growing press .e| the working class 
in this country.“ J

TEXTILE WORKERS AT CHESTER, PA. RECEIVE 
MESSAGE FROM TEXTILE WORKERS OF U. S. S. R.

Petitions demanding the recall 
of Mayor George P. Over of 
I.os Angeles have been putdoto 

circulation. Six charges set forth 
include alleged laxity in en
forcing laws.

BLESS RED HUTS 
OF PATRIOTEERS

That President Coolidge has blessed 
the Red-br.iting s campaign of the ■ 
Daughters if the American Revolution ; 
is the state went made by Mrs. Alfred j 
Brousseau, president-general of that 
organization, in an open letter to Mrs. 
Carrie Chapman Catt.

The open Fetter of Mrs. BrouaaettJ 
is a reply to Mrs; Catt's criticism of 

•Che D. A. R. pamphlet entitled “The | 
Common Enemy,” in which Common- j 
ilm, socialism And liberalism ere 
lamped together as a -“world revolu- j 
tionary movement which proposes to T 
destroy civilisation and Christianity.” j 
Mrs. Catt referred to the patrioteers j 
conducting the “red bunts” as inter- j 
esting cases for a psychologist.

Announcing that the D. A. ft. would j 
continue its campaign against radical 
and libera! organizations, Mrs. Brous
seau says, “We have the approval of 
too many leaders of thought ip the 
United States including President 
Coolidge and Secretary Kellogg.”

Have Paid Your Contribution to 
the Rnthenberg Sustaining .Fund■?r

Maurice Drouhin, noted French 
•viator, engaged by Charles A. 
Levine, owner of the transatlantic 
plane Columbia to make the flight 
back to Nqw York with him in tbo 
Columbia. v-

(Special to The DAILY WORKER)
CHESTER, Pa, (Bv Mail).—“One 

of the most encouraging messages 
that the textile workers of the Uni
ted States can send to the textile 
Workers of the Soviet Union is that 
they are organizing- and building a 
powerful union of their industry in 
this country.” said J, Louis Engdahl, 
editor of The DAILY WORKER, in 
addressing a group of textile work
ers here.

This city, next to Philadelphia, is 
tfte largest textile center in the state, 
but the-workers are not organized. As 
a result they are victimized by their 
employers, as ha? already been poin

ted out ip ah article in The DAILY | 
WORKER by Pat Devine.

Engdahl told of his visit to the So- | 
viet textile benter at Ozerv. to the 
south of Moscow, where the Russian 
textile workers showed a great de-. 
sire to develop closer contact* with i

The Political Situation in France

TORY TRADE HIT; 
SOVIET MINISTRY 
BOOMING RABIDLY
U.S. * Firm Gets Right 
to Develop USSR Oil

BERLIN, July 14.—While Great!
! Britain is suffering heavy losses as |
I the result of the Soviet Union boycott, | 
Jthe USSR is having amazing success ! 
i in securing credits and machinery j 
i from other capitalist power*—par- 
i ticularly the United States and Ger-1 
\ many and Czechoslovakia. j
i On the heels of the agreement be-j 
! tween the Soviet Union and the j 
j Standard and Vaecuum Oil Companies, j 
; come* the announcement that con- i 
| tracts calling for an outlay of $15,-1 
■000.000 for the development of coal | 
mines in the Donetz and Moscow i 
basins have been concluded by tbs | 
Soviet concessions committee and an * 
American firm, Stuart, Jame* and 
Cooke of New York.

Tories Hit Hard. r ^
- Great Britain, which depended on 1 

•the Soviet Union for much of its raw: 
material, has been hard hit bp the t 
Soviet boycott, while the USSR is im
porting machinery from Germany and 
Czechoslovakia 

That American bankers may sjetend 
a huge industrial credit, totalling over 
$100,000,000, to the Soviet Union is 
an opinion widely ente|tained here.By MICHEL HULL AY. At the elections in a relatively r on the attitude of the Radickls is that . . _

sire to ae eiop cioser contact* * ' paRIS /Rv Math__For several ’ bourgeois district of Paris, the so-1 this critical situation of the old Left (A representative of Dillon, Read <fe
£? C.^;-Bh* p.rtto. may -nd.W.r the Pote- Ca i. M ta h.w Tchich.rto

doubled their number of care Ministry. Already various in-j and Rakovsky at secret meetings held,1

Heal Wave lilies 
Poincare Cafe!

He said they had been greatly in- weeks past France's home P0,i,tic8
t,yM hy th, PMMH- te»ia, . (.dv.ncin* fMM 1798 in 19261 Ration, of crUi. .rc apparent, chief lh,r* in Jane.
tiIenh5tort^<Ja' befnKUdn“o^d:of 1^6 the fall of the frjanc^o 82881. while the SodaliaU leal amone them the fact that the Parlia-■ Report, from Moscow state that

successful)v ■ bv the workers tW caused the rupture of the Left Bloc. hflf their former totgl. (registering | nient has refused the plan so ener-, American business men who have (
selves anting out that th^shouTd^en their leaders, Herriot and Pain-] instead of 98*4) and the Na- getically defended by Poincare of] gone to the Soviet Union/from the,
be an’e^mplo ami kn inspiration to leve enured Poincare’s Ministry of i ^ Bloc maintained the level of jtmndmg ov^er the match monopoly to, Chamber of Commerce Conference of 
the workers' in «!! countries in their [“National Un|^” the Radical So-; _ lihe Swedish match trust. . Stockholm are showing an increased,

i cialist* veertd to tBe Right. At the' what is the purjiort .of these re- * * * '.interest in Soviet trade and industry.t
; Congress of Lyons the Socialist, ? Though no general Conclu-1 Meanwhile the . reactionary course :
Party also directed Sts'policy to th£!R‘ons can gwif^i from these few i of the Poincare government is • f lAMPi H VMPMH’VA
pillar of bourgeois socictv. And while in<l'v'‘lua! elections, they yet speak irig further pureued. The arrest on L||UL I■ A\ I Kr MI S il
Poincare, the saviour of the franc, unmistakably of a vigorous process May 1st of Monmousscau. ’ General: | UIILUflUl Uft.111 I U

erwhelme* the Frenri^™p«ople with radicalization among the French

struggles against their oppressors.

V. SiH for Visit 
' to Soviet Union on

Over Till Autumn World Tourist Trip
■ PARIS, July 14.—The Poincare Thirty-two men and women sailed “Socialist’’ Paul Boncour.
Government has literally “weathered” on the Swedish-Amerioan liner “Grip*- | The “national unity of all constitu- 
the crisis precipitated in the Cham- ! holm” this morning for a week’s visit tior.al forces” had become a fact. It 
ber over the question of an’ increase to the Soviet Union. , was to be strengthened againsfCom-
|n the wages of Government employ-; After snaring at Leningrad the monism in France as the first and 
ees, . The vacation period Is abotlt to party will go by rail to Moscow, where essential step' towards opposing, the 
open and the statesmen of France are j it will visit the factories, worker’ Soviet Union. Barthou, Minister of

an elaborately 
espionage against

l^hampin^ to get away front the swel- homes, workers' rest rooms, schools Justice, initiated 
'tering capita! to cooler climes. . land colleges. Trips to neighboring worked-out rase of

ov__ ______ ____ , __ ____ ,
new taxes amounting to thousands-of | workin«:.Population as also of the
millions. Painleve, the Radical Minis- j r»By o£ the French bourgeoisie 
ter ofjM’ar submitted his Uniierialis-1 ai,ound the standard of reaction, 
tic project of armaments, Herrot, the] ,

They show the tendency of the 
population of France to collect around 
two opposite poles, the bourgeois and 
the Communist, and Jthe tendency to
wards gradual dissolution on the 
democracy. These elections have 
caused the greatest consternation 
part of the parties of the Left Elbe, 
the parties of bourgeois in the Radi
cal-Socialist and Socialist parties. If 
these two parties desire to save their 
present Parliamentary position, they

Freemason and-Radical M mister of 
Instruction, fraternised with the bis- 
l^ps. and tiie Socialists unanimously 
v^ted for the mobilization law of the

M. Poincare took the bit in his cities and villages, including a visit the revolutionary workers, which, 
teeth asd defied opposition to vote to the mammoth /electric^ power sta- however, rested on far too weak a 
him down. - He received a vote of tion at Volkhov-Stroi, are included in basis. Sarraut. Minister of the In-* 
confidnce 347 to 200—and the. Gov- the itinerary.
er*ment adjourned till October. f Ample time will be given the tour-

May 1st of Monmousseau, ’ General ’ 
Secretary of the . Unitarian Trade 
Unions, has recently been followed by; 
that of comrade Pierre Semard, Gen
eral Secretary of the Communist 
Party of France, who was quite il- j 
legally taken to prison op his return 
to Paris from the last meeting of the * 
E. C. C. L, although the police hatf^ 
nos due authority to arrest him.

In direct contrast to this violent 
political persecution of the revolu
tionary workers, we may witness the 
comedy which the French authorities 
allow Daudet, the leader of the Royni- 
iste, to play with them. This Royalist, 
condemned to six month’s imprison
ment for libel, defied the police by

WILL FALL THRU 
ECONOMIC SMASH

will again have to form a I**ft Bloc | entrenching himself behind wire in

terior, with the .blood of Gallifet in 
his veins, started a furious persecu-

Jt j* freely prophesied in the Cham- jists to witness the theatrical rennais- tion of the Communists The entire 
ber that the present cabinet w5k notice of the Soviet Union. The tour- Press, .from the Royalist ‘Action
bold out very to«* .fter the^om- ^ ^22.“

‘f-mencemeni. of the Fail session -1 httend the concerts, movies and plays 
which make Moscow, what Lee Simon
son. director of the New York Theatre

laire.” is set on attacking Communism 
apd the Soviet Union.

• * •

inKalian Cannon Practice Guilds, calls the theatrical capital of

Brings French Protest The entire trip will last six weeks.buT it lias the most important

Only | one factor was neglected 
preparing,Ibis wholesale' reactionary’

: Those, sailing were: factor, the French working class.

for the general Parliamentary elec
tions which are to come off in the 
spring of 1928. But th»« can only be 
possble, the French Socialists veer 
still more to the Right. For even 
how the “Quotidien," the official or
gan of the Radical Party, has formu
lated its conditions to the Socialists.
“If an . alliance .with the Commu

nists is automatically prescribed (as 
the Communist candidate is placed at 
in connection with elections at w'hich 
the head of the parties pf thfe Left),

tanglements in the house of the “Ac
tion Francaise” with several hundred 
Royalists to defend him. Thfft the 
police prefect should finally ha' e 
come in person to conduct him in a 
private car to the prison with the 
promise of every facility and a: speedy 
release for this non-politicaij delin
quent, while at the same time our 
comrades are treated so brutally that 
three anarchists have for the last 
20 day's been on hunger-strike to en
force their release is highly-character-

any grouping of .the Democratic for- | Istic of the increasingly reactionary
ces is out of the question

A further possibility, which depends • ment.
directives :pf the Poincare govem-

LONUON. July 14. The Matin rt- Miss Fannie Horowitz, New York; Poincare’* cruelty oppressive finan- 
ports, says Reuter, that the hiayor of .city: Miss Bessie Kifelik.’Ney York ciaj schedule, 'the warlike mobiliza- TW. » Ir. .rolx.,
Lanslebpurp (Savoie) has protested City; Miss Anna Zweibon, New York tion and military armament plans of L'F11J01O\ SK\ tbXCCUtOCl 
to the Italian Consul at Chambpry City; Mr. Herman Pinsker, Philadel- the Socialist Paul Bcmcbur and the! Ag Anti-SoViet SdV* 
against Italian artillery practice phi*, Pa.: Mr. Nathan Skolnik, New Radioal AVar Minister Painleve. i n
which, he states is being earned out |york Cit;r; Mr> Ephriam Soshen, New simultaneous offensive of the capi-: Forgfed PapUFS fOF U.S. 
in violation of the treaty of abnexa- j York City; Mr. and Mrs. Morris Pa- talists [against the workers’ wages,'
tion of 1861, on Mont Cenis, near thejp{rPo> Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mr. ami1 Mrs. 
Franco-Italian frontier. Bernard Coopcrman, Now York City;

In consequence of the shooting, it Mr. Jacob MendcVevitz. Brooklyn. N. 
is declared, a number of persons on y ; Mr joseph Moldaver. Cleveland, 
the French side have been compelled Ohio; Mr. Francis T. Dwver, Sacra- 
to leave the chalets and camp put, m mento, Calif.; Miss Sarah Cohen, 
spite of the snow, at a height of N. Y.
about 6,000 feet.

the rise! in the Cost of living, and the 
war-agitation against the, Soviet 
Union now threaten to ruin the stabil
ization progra'mmh of the bourgeoisie.

The .; supplementary elections, a 
true barometer of home-politics, point 

Mrs. Esther Sos-(to “Red.” In the almost exclusivelv
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novsky, and daughter, Ethel So*- i-ural department oP Aube, the'slogan 
novsky, age 8, Jersey City, N; J.;^Mr. w-hich was aupported bj one and all, 
Michael Schafbeifcer. New York City; from the Fa‘scl%t Xafont ffYKi~So-tpe

cialist Renaudel, w*as as follows: “All 
against one! All patriots, good Re
publicans. against the Communists, 
those traitors and enemies of ctvili- 
zation!”: The Communjst candidate 
was not: elected. But {he result in it
self amounts to a great victory of the 
■Communists in their fight against 
economic and political reaction, in 
their struggle for peace. The 9000 

j Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mrs. Evelyn Dubins, Communist voters of 1926 Increased 
1 Newr York City; Mr. B. Sehegloff, in the first election campaign to 15,- 
Brooklyn, N. YL; Mr. Joseph Rody,! 800. In the second campaign, the 
Wauwatosa, \yis.; Mir. Herman Meyer, Communist candidate united 25,000

Mr. Louis Rabinowitz. Passaic, N. J.; 
Mr. Herman Brody, Peekskill, N. Y.; 
Mr. James Trushinsky, Chicago, Ill.; 
Herman Skopp, Brooklyn, N. ,Y.; Mr. 
M. Mi M&zmanian, Medford, Mass.; 
Mre, Bertha Pikulin, Hamtramuck, 
Mich.; Mrs. Anna Andres,' Dallas, 
Texas; Mr.t, Benjamin Scheinfinkel; 
Brctoklyn, N. Y.; Mildred Scheinfankel, 
Brooklyn, hi. Y.j Sydney Scheinfinkel,

i Olympia, Washington.

MOSCOW, Jujy 14.—Sergius Dm-i 
jelovsky, who was sentenced to death j 
on Tuesday on the charge of espion
age and the fabrication and forgery 
of documents against the Soviet 
Union, has been executed.

Drujelovsky’s trial brought out evi
dence of his forgery of documents 
purporting to show Communist, prop
aganda in the United States at the 
time of Senator Borah’s campaign for 
the recognition of Soviet Russia, 
which were instrumental in turning 
the tide of public opinion against 
recognition.

Secretary Kellogg has refused to 
comment on the revelation of the 
nature of the documents used by the 
State Department as a basis for re
fusal of recognition. No denial has 
been made, official or otherwise.

Quake Victims 
Nunto 1,000; Arab 
Towns Suffer Most

LEM. 
i fwit 
ojlnii 
icP S«

JERUSAL 
—Compared 
earthquake o 
Tiberias an 
and 5,000 persons perished, Monday’s 
disaster in Trans-Jordania and Pal
estine is greater, because.it was more 
widespread, although the actual loss 
of life is smaller.

The modoraly-built- towns, with 
Concrete structures, suffered compara
tively little, hence the casualties‘were 
more or less confined to the primitive 
Arab villages, where the tiny clay 

) huts were crumpled in tbe first shock,

WASHINGTON, July 14.—Musso-j 
Uni’s regime may be cut to shreds j 
between the two blades of high prices 
and loW wages, according to reports | 
received by the department of com-1 
merce from its agents in various j 
parts of Italy.r. Snatches of these.! 
dispatches, published in Commerce 
Reports, reveal the hectic flush of 
Italian prosperity against an ashen 
background of the lowest wages and 
highest prices in Europe.
-Italian labor, in fact, is the cheap

est skilled labor in the world, ac
cording to a combierciel attache who 
reports that Italian shipbuilding firms | 
have’taken contracts from under the 
noses of British and Japanese build-; 
ers. As a result the Fascist regime i 
is building up a large surplus of 
commodities for exporli trade, the* 
workers at home being unable through | 
low' pay to buy back more than a 
fraction- of what they have pro
duced. |

Fake Prosperity.
With Italian trade booming in the; 

Balkans and along the Mediterran-j 
eah, department of commerce agents | 
report a prosperity built on heavy 
credit advances from the United 
States and on the forced no-strike 
labor of Dalian workers. But from 
anti-Fascist sources in Washington 
even the claims of prosperity are dc- 
yiied. Fiat Automobile Co. has re
duced its working force from 21,000 
to 10,000; cotton and woolen mills 
a«e worlong three days a week; iron 
trades and machine ahop ■works have 
cut their staffs by 25 per cent; more

Blehr, Former Premier 
of Norway, Dies at 80

IX)NDON, July 14—Otto Blehr, 
former premier of Norway died today 
according to a central news dispatch 
from Oslo. .-.vf ■.

The former premier sva* known as
The Grand Old Man” byl ihis political

The '‘National Bloc” •won by 
la.iority of only 3000 votes. That 
mi be called a victory. The re

action * is well aware of the fact, for 
the outcjry against the Communist i age on behalf of Great Britain 
danger has become all the bmder and 
culminates in the demand for the 
“British panacea.” the rupture^ of 
diplomatic relations with the Soviet 
Union, -i ' ’ r’ *

On the samo Sunday two further
friends and for 47 yeat^. had been elections! also: took place.- At jory, 

! the leader of the Norwefikn liberals, j a suburb of Paris, the Communist 
Ho was 80 vears old. „ mayor had been removed from his

PVi burying the hapless occupants.
Report Mme. Klepikoff. * Hebrew University in Jeru-

BERLIN, July 14. It is reported f sajem is among the greatest suffer- 
here that Mme. Klepikoff, accused df j crSj the destruction of the1 laboratories 
aiding her husband, Commande* Klep- j aml the resulting interruption of €he 1 , 
ikoff, formerly of the Baltic Fleet, ; work of scientific research being con- ’ 1> ete 
who wa,s recently executed for espioh- | gervatively appraised at a >6ss pf

$r>0\000.
Avert Gpideroic

Scientists working in/the labora- 
were also tiwpped when the

has
been sentenced to death by a court- 
martial at Kronstadt.

Klepikoff had confessed to giving a
report to the British p Irttelligence , A___' ___- .. ,
Agent in Finland, containing infer- through the windows, hugging test- 

tubs filled witli/cholera. dysenterymotion on the condition of the Soviet
armed forces, particularly the navy. . . ;__ /_• ..Mme. Klepikoff. according ta the : ^ ’ u* I' T*.
report, had been sentenced to three nli-ji. jv/n^winlr m^. ®ma.s
years’ imprisonment for compliatv.! ^ **»»&/ a^rting an epidemic of

Palestine, July . 14. 
ith the last severe 

ninety years Ago, when
than 30 per cent of the printers are 
out pf work. - /

Wages, according vtd the Interna-; 
tional Labor Office at Geneva, are 
the lowest in Europe, being 48 per 
cent of the'British and 25 per cent! 
of the American. But prices are | 
higher than In the United States. Re-t 
cent wage cuts of 10 per cent have; 
brought more misery, despite the an-1 
nounepd cut in prices, which proved toJ 
be paper reductions only. •

Revolt, Smouldering.
On the,prime question, how long; 

before, the Italian workers revolt,! 
anti-Fascists are uncertain. So com-; 

has been the suppression of, 
,. __ , ; civil rights that it la impossible to

u joss o g-uaye dissatisfaction without being 
on the spot, and so effectve is the! 
Mussolini espionage system thatf 
thousands have been sent to the! 
lonely islands off Sicily for fearing 
to express their opinion*, for further
ing independent trade unions and 
for taking part In strikes. 1

Wants New Loan. ! .
Another rak} on the Amellcan

/

Roumangra Politicians to Hide King’s 
Death.

BUCHAREST^ Roumania, July 14. 
—Roumaman government has laid 

f down a rigid censorship and news
papers are pot permitted ^to print 
anything concerning the King’* con
dition. The new parliament meets

j I money markc^.may be made by Mua-
office. For the sake of ensuring -an ; but on the failure of tile Supreme , . t ,,1 iolhli thi* JPU. it is admitted by the i
election on a broader basis, two other: Court to confirm this sentence. i.,nv -Sh Iw” ' J**' - Bureau W Regional Surveys. Her- i
Communist towr-crnmctWora likewise w-as bfooght before a court-nartial m ttn' pre™’ beifHoover’s own confidential foreign

Th, put up,for trial. nif l tTlTT unction Th. bur«,u hH.

w «"“» -■--------------------- - ^ f«Uo«inr crfully th. Due.'
comi^nhd .» tour 5-...V fc, l«--_ //p-ans Acn/fifKlS ^ in f"Mr- ^
anti-militarist • pror*-F*ndcv oiv—soard^ ▼v OltlHn III 1 rJinS-OCCiill/the Armenian Church m ^erue*l*m>\ wjth the lira and ha\-e concJufliid rhut 
the wanship “Courbet” during the p. ^ . rev - i ^vid‘* Tower and the Church Mis- lU^^trv^v
Mm*ocran war., The outcome of the i IHIIC HI 1 Flcli E 11 fit s lonary Society School were ail badly* $200,000,000 poured into it b*
election !ww*^a sjpAendid victory for “ ’ ■ ^ damaged. V - _

on July 17th and it is reported that the Communists and for the amnesty. CHICAGO, July 14.-~The irans- —--— ——--
if the King dies before that time^ the Qf 7888 registered votes, 4SS8‘f«ll to-1 hop plane, of Miss MiWred . MOSCOW. July 14.—Mme, Klepi-
government intends to keep it a se- the share of the Communist list. In Do ran ^arrived here at Maywoo*i Field ■ lCoff( who admitted that she had co
cretin order to avoid calling a session comparison with the elections of to<1*y after ® P*p,,0l^i operated with her husband in speing
of the old Parliament, is whkh the, 1925, the Communists gained 700 *"ght through rain storms and wind. for the British secret service, ha* 
present Bratiano government was in votes, while the National Bloc Joet i 1 been sentenced to death by a court-
a minority. *» "i | 2000 and! the Left Bloc 200. i Sacco and Vanaetti Shall Net Die! martial at Kronstadt. x'r

Wall Street has about been spent.
America, in the role of subsidizer 

for European dictatorships, is the 
hope of Mussolini. If Wall Street 
will express it* sympathy for Fascism 
by pouring millions mere into Italy, 
Mnseolmi can hold on to his scepter 
far a while.
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The issue of Farm Relief in American Politics
Farm relief dogs the heels of President Coolidge. In the 

week it has become clear that the foremost issue of domestic poli- 
, ties In the coming presidential campaign will be farm relief. The 
McNary-Haugen bill will serW as the instrument by which the 
attitude of candidates toward this issue will be tested.

. Political observers admit that the McNary-Haugen bill will 
come before the next session of congress and that it will be passed 
by iboth houses. Coolidge, on the eve of his campaign, will be 
forced again to declare himself in terms that cannot be misunder
stood—something all capitalist politician^, and Coolidge especially, 
hate to do. V

From the agricultural sections comes news bf the rising tide 
of revolt. Lowden of Illinois, the gentleman-fanner-banker, who. 
is the chief rival of Coolidge at present, is making hay while the 
sun shines these hot July days. Montana and Wisconsin republi
cans seem to look favorably upon his candidacy and two states at 
this eafly date are not to he sneered at. 
has Ibeen ruinijd. i ‘ .

Bankingjon good crops-to allay discontent, Coolidge confronts 
a period of falling prices for farm products and the inevitable con
tradiction between huge crops and the ruin of those who raise 
them. — ,

L By B. SMERAL.

Capitalistic Great Britain is at 
present'engaged in a desperate fight 
to retain it# position of power. It was 
n vamruard of European capitalism in 
the historic period of it# prime,* It 
is now passing through an acute 
phase of the process of decline and 
decay of the capitalist system. The 
British bourgeoisie ishow conscious 
where the greatest enemy jjf capital
ism is.

The rage of British capitalism 
against the Soviet Union, the prepar
ation for a new large-scale war is 
not a mere accidently and temporary 
phenomenon. For a number of yeaiy 
capitalistic Great Britain will play in 
world politics the role of the principal 
active power of international Reac
tion,, the centre of systematic organi
sation of the wbrlff counter-revolu
tion, the enemy of the Soviet jUnion 
and of the instigator of a fresh con
flagration of war. In order to prevent 
thisi crime, the proletariat and the 
opprssed of the whole world must rise 
in sftigleness of purpose.

brutal reactionary regime of White i impossible,'how, after the World War, 
Terror and finally the restoration of I after October, in the historic period 
the old Mcodes of jnstke”, ending in j of the. declineX of capitalism, social] 
revival of monarchism. The bloody,1 counter-revolution, which would des- i 
•barbarian uystem of government ■•troy the produeti

Koslof f and Rapee Fea- 
tures of Benefit Concert 
/ Tomorrow Night

LOLA RAIN A
: a

The program for the benefit con-^ 
power and the I cert and opera which will be pre-•isaa < va a scms iyj'DVftZitt w* Tart astatvsi v '■re.aVJr WET? j./* vs.-j,wv. v* t v vt «1»v#»s; : vo;a •> ,

which, with ithe help of Great Britain political and cultural life of the whole , seated tomorrow night, at the Coney
is raging Hi Hungary and Bulgaria, 
would then "unite” the whole of East
ern Europe and Central Europe.

The words uttered at the World- 
Economic Conference in Geneva on 
May 7th by the editor of the British 
“Economist”, Layton, were not the 
outcome of imagination:

“On account of the fact that many 
small States have been formed in 
Central Europe, the customs front
iers have been extended by 11,000 
kilometers as compared with con
ditions before the war. From the 
economic standpoint thc^e Utile 
States are an anachronisnf.”
The coarse of history can not be 

revised! Just as after the Great 
French revolution a reversion from 
Ikmrgeois society to feudalism was

of humanity, cannot bpssibly 
if the - British bourg 
theless compelled to uhitc 
with the fate of the wo 
revolution, this is only

succeed. | Island Stadium, 6 Street and Surf 
is never- ! Avenue, will include Erno Rapee who 
its fate will conduct the New York Symphony 
counter- | Orchestra of over 100 pieces^ while 

f that ; Alexis Kosloff, Ptemier DanSeur of
it is condemned —• 1% a state\of per-1 the -Metropolitan Opera House will 
plevity, in the process of a truly des- | personally appear in and supervise 
perate fight to retain the position of I Borodine’s. “Prince Igor.” Specially 
power it has so long enjoyed, and! arranged divertissements will also be 
forced to enter upon a path of advert, a feature of the colorful program, 
ture, , \The principal participants will be:

The criminal intent will not sue- t'ta De Laporte, Victoria Youngraan,
cecd. But in order to restrain rthe 
criminal arm, a great development of 
power,ithe greatest activity and the 
fight 6# the masses are 'necessary. 
The impudent provocation of the Brit

Valer
cello,

The

D. Miller, Alliee and Ivan, 
Moskova, Katya Minnassian, | 

Kaschouba, Victoria Pasco-’ 
id Irene Suffran. 
complete program follows: Featured player in “A Night In

ish imperialists must mobilise in every i Tanhauseh Overture, Richard Wftjg-t******* 44th Street

country of the world the proletarians rWr; Artist Life, Johann Strauss; Till J _ _ _
and all those who arc oppressed.

Itj is the old tradition of the foreign 
and; military spolicy of the British: 
bourgeoisie not to pursue its own 
ends with its bwn means, but at the 
cost of foreign property and with the 
help of foreign blood. Ever since the 
Napoleonic wars capitalistic Great 
Britain has always concentrated its 

The Coolidge vacation attention chiefly upon that country 
| which it regarded as next to itself : 

in point of power affet consequently 
«s its greatest opponent. Against 
this country it has thin constantly 
sought by means of hypocritical slog
ans to incite, as many-other countries 
as possible to join in the fighh As 

f . The advocacy of a high tariff on farm products no longer fools far as possible it has held itself in 
the farmers. They know at last that it is not competition at home ' reserve, saving its strength for the 
that is causing trouble but competition in international markets1 I^om^nt to c?jne wh.en the booty 

—law cost wheat from other countries displaces American gram ^ break the ingtruments of

which is no longer grown of immense areas of free land. j its policy. One could only expect that
V ' Mortgages have long ago sunk the homestead and the interest <J’e Briti9h bourgeois*#-jimuid try at
charges must be paid out of the crops. Monopoly prices prevsil 1 ^es ^SovS^nioneM t8C*

for practically every commodit3r the farmer buys, the railroads , * ,
gouge him to the limit. ^ j tbe steps taken by British dip-

Tne persistence with which the farm relief issue continues to i iom$cy indicate that one of the means 
•vek the old party politicians is proof that it-arises by reason of a#upon which capitalistic Great Britain 
basic internal weakness in American capitalism—the contradiction | reckoning on the vassalage of the 
between the most highly developed and centralized industry in the 15!“^^ °on ^ Bakk1,3’ WiuThcsl 

world and a backward agricultural system. , : countries enter the service of this
The “independent farmer'’ is a myth. He has become the!fringe? The bourgeoisie of the little 

.slave of the capitalist class which he visualizes as Wall Street, i stat^3 is nai^y capable and-pij- 

Unlike the industrial worker the farmer rarely sees the overlord. | population to die for foreign interest#: 
He has all the trappings of the freeborn yeoman but he is a serf. But the toiling masses are beginning 

But because of.the indirect form by which his slavery is per-■to Frasp ^he consequences of British 

petuated the farmer finds it hfcrd to realize itj 1. ^ , I class-conscious workera, will, not al-

The farmers’ only ally is the working class. More specifically ; low themselves to be.Jed into the 
he will find his strongest support in the organized labor move-;wanton adventure of a new war. The 
ment. The capitalist dass and the middle d*ss act in his behalf i;™' “X"st“tof the,r coun,n“ ^ 
occasionally only to make his continued betrayal easier. This is not a question of the class

' But just as the professional farmer decoys of the capitalist interest# of the proletariat. It is 
parties deceive the farmer, so do the reactionary trade union lead- jc,ear and natural that these are com- 
ers fool the workers. They attempt to keep both groupa aligned ,j ^
with the political parties of their class enemies., the little nations as such to expect

As long as the struggle over the question of farm relief stays |in the perspective of the. policy oif 
within the confines of the capitalist parties, the farmers are ca^altlst^ n." s^mi «n imf
doomed to defeat—disgraceful defeat because it occurs without a |^tle statesHbrnTti^a]1 c^nsider- 
real struggle i>eing waged. ation, the consideration of national

There is ho more important task before the left wing in the independence plays a part, 

labor movement and progressive farmer organizations than the * * a-
waging of a militant joint struggle against the capitalist parties .The British capitalists would gladly 
and the agents of these parties in the Tanks of the farmers and ®re4„in;.^e S°y,et Union m place, of

SAVE JULY 23RD AND 24TH FOR DAILY WORKER 
CARNIVAL AND FAIR AT PLEASANT BAY PARK

Eulenspiegel, Richard Strauss. Ballet 
and Divertissements.!—Ride of Val
kyr io. Richard Wagner; Sakuntala 
Overture, Goldmark; 4th Movement 
of 4th Symphony, Tsehaikowsky; j 
Capriccio F»#pagnol, Rimsky-Korsa- 

I koff. “Prince Igor,” Music by A. |
. ,, ~ ‘ ^ “. , " . . I Eorodine; Rakoczy March, Borlioi.

Hey! Hey! we are all set for the event of the season. Offers qf sup- ^ entire affair is for the bcnefit
port from .hithexto unknown sources are, coming into the office of The ^ w;veg an(j chiid^n Gf the strik- 
DAILY WORKER for the Grand Carnival and Fair to be held at Pleasant J an(j imprisoned farriers and * 
Bay Park, Bronx, on Saturday and Sunday, July 23rd and-24th. ! cloakmakers, and is given under the

Electricians have volunteered to do the' electrical work. The Interna- j auspices 0f the Joint Defense and 
tional Labor Defense, Working Class Housewives, Co-operatives, Trade Rp)jef Committee. Station WCGU 
Unions, Workers Party Units, etc., etc., are all bending their energy to win broadcagt the program in its en- 
the task* of making this Carnival the biggest thing yet attempted. The tirety, direct from the Coney Island 
Oriental workers who are putting up suclL a good fight to secure their g:tadilim In cage of rain th<1 concert 
own emancipation are showing they value The DAILY WORKER as theirbe postponed until the following 
champion In America by having a real lOO*}! Oriental Booth. Pause for a eVening, Sunday, July 17th, at 3 p. m.
moment. The Orient: what pictures that brings to one’# mind.4 The reality ___ ■ ’ _ ' ' ' : ' ‘
will be seen at the Carnival. : '

VAUDEVILLE DE LUXE.
Something really outstanding has been secured for the Vaudeville 

show on Sunday evening. DORSHA! Why comment? You all know jusfe 
what that means: Violinists, singers, acrobats, eltKrutionists, comedians;

The LADDER
Ail s«ats are reduced for th* 
•lamroer. Best Seals 93.24, 
Oort Theatre, 48 8t.. K, of 
B’way. Matinee  ̂Wednesday.

Little Theatre
. 44th St.. W. of B way. 
Kventnrp n,t 8;30.‘ 
MATINEES TUES.

! AND THURSDAY. 3;J0

GRAND
STREET

FOLLIES

Broadway Briefs

B. S. Moss
COLONY

Warner Bros. Present
“The First Auto”

B’w*y at S3rd with BSrniy Oldfield 
Continuope i*

— Noon to’
M.Unitw NEW’ V1TAPH0NE

feature film Broad-
have signified their willingness to attend. Negotiations are afoot for | ^ave Colleen

____ 1__f..i__ -vr a TE'CB’vrtr'a Full details of vaude-j m Nauhtsecuring that wonderful musician MATESEVICH. 
vilh? program will be published later.

SPORTS.

‘Nauhty but Nice,”, with a 
newcomer Donald Reed as the hero.

B. S. -MOSS

CAMEO
42d & B’waj

San Francisco, 
atre.

A soccer game between the Red Star. Sports Club and the All Scot®! tween DempseV 
will be a feature. A spldridid group of baseball players (whose names are sbown 1

being kept secret for club reasons) will show how America’s national sport 
should be played. The Finnish workers are supplying a real gymnastic 
display. Competive tug-of-war will* also bela feature.

DANCING.
Of1 course there will be dancing. A huge dance floor, capabb of hold

ing 800 couples, is being built. A first class orchestra will be on hand.
The Dance Revel will start at 4 P. M. and finish at 1 P. M. Saturday. On 
Sunday, dancing will start at 2 P. M. and carry on till 7 P. M. Many 
novelty dances will be shown and everybody will have a never4to-be-for- 
gotten time.

SIDE SHOWS.
All the fun of the Fair will be on hand. A miniature Coney Island is 

assured. Keep the week-end clear for a real live time. Come and bring 
your friends. Altogether for the Big $10,000.00 DAILY WORKER Car
nival. It’s up to you, COME ALL.

On Friday next week the pictures of 
i the coming heavywight battle be-

V 2nd Biff Week 
• GRETA GARBO

& Werner Kraus In
“Streets of Sorrow”

and Sharkev will be

Let’s Fight On! Join 
The Workers Party!

In the loss of Comrade Rutben- 
Tomorrow’s matinee, performance ] berg the Workers (Communist) Par- 

marks the fiftieth showing of “Old ty has lost its feremost leader Snd
at tbe Warner The- the American working class its 

staunchest fighter- This loss can only 
be overcome by many militant work- • 

Moon of Israel,” will begin a run j ere joinh ^ th# Party that he built, 
at the Little Cameo theatre, begining Fill out the application below and 
tomorrow. The Greta Garbo film. mail ?* Become a member of the
“Streets of Sorrow,” is in its final | Workers (Communist) Party and 
showings, and ends its run tonight, i carry forward the work of Comrade'
__________ _________________________ Ruthenberg.

I want to become a member of the 
Workers (Communist) Psrty.-

workers. tionalistic regime of big landowners,

Another International Conference.
Another international conference is to be; held at Lausanne, 

Switzerland, beginning August 3rd. This Lausanne conference

Coolidge is exposed as an enemy of the farmers but the most generals and capitalists; Would such 
dangerous enemies are those that advise the fanners and work- a Russia be more advantageous than
ers, as did President Green of the A. F. of L. at the present con- t,he refi.n?e i°Aithe 1!atlona| in‘
vention of the International Longshoremen s Association, to stay | its frontier? The little nations in the
within the capitalist parties. Balkans, in Central Europe and in

Joint action of ■workers and fanners for a labor party is the 1Eastern Europe rely for their national 
reply that must be made to the continued suppression of the Amer- j IS^Snatiom ThT^hole 

ican masses. v ■ ’ ’world of today there is, however, no
great powtr which must oppose the 
principle of the national .right of self- 
determination to forcefully as capital
istic Great Britain,-threatened, as it 
is, by the liberation movement of the 
oppressed colonial peoples. On. ac- 

^^^■count of its general position. Great 
will not deal with petroleum but will be an effort to pour oil on Britain is compelled to hamper the 
the troubled waters of protegtaht Christianity. Representatives i industrial development of the little 
from 14 countries and all leading protestant denominations wlij be j Sta*es in ‘tUe Balkans, in Central
present. They call the affair a conference on “faith and order.’’! Eur°P* ^ ,n Eastern Europe and to 
* ^ | force them down tdJfte lowest rank

.Seven of the forty-one speakers will represent the religionists of agrarian countries, in order that 
of the United States. During the world war they tried to outdo hi ay not be industrial compqti- 
each other in accusations of frightfulness against the Germans; |tors ^ markets’and colonies, 

they solemnly and piously assured their congregations that the in-1 ~ —5—* ~
Habitants of those countries comprising the central powers be- The distant perspective of British 

ionged to a lower order and could not be considered as part of the proyg for the little countries. “ if 
human race.* Their fellow-protestants in Germany and Austria; British capitalists really succeed in 
repaid tae compliment: Each group appealed to the same god to destroying the industry of the little
scourge frorn the face 6f the earth their enemies. Now that al- ■ ftat^s an<i turning these countries in- 

, , . ■ , ,, ... ., ., , ta dependent colonial markets, a
most a decade separates us from the world war these identical | further thoujrht wi]1 of necessity de-
worthies follow meekly the footsteps of their vmious masters and velop in the minds of London millio- 
hold a world conference of their own. !nai*'es: Ha3 this colonial territory not
\ ’ ■ ▼ *i — . - .... .. . . . , , too mar.v frontiers , inconveniencingLike all other mercenaries of capitalism the pnests and ^ our sa]esmen on their rounds? Na-

preachers, like the 'social-democrats, establish international rela-: tional feeling is ridiculous in the eyes 
tions when their masters, the bourgeoisie, are at peace with each)of the sharks on the London Ex- 
other, and at. the first blast of the trumpets of war they retire to ' of producing

their respective countries and proceed to mutually berate each i olved not ^ -volution but by 
other and prove that since tLe beginning of time their masters’ [counter-revolution. The revolutionary 

enemies wert? doomed to perish before the righteous Christian ■ proletarian solution at the same time 
wrath of the forces of liberty, democracy and civilization. Their | sissies the soiutionofthe national
function in society is to try to lead, like sheep to the slaughter, the counter ° revoluS^ ^oTntTon
masses they are paid to influence. I lignifies the rulerahip of landed pro

prietors, the loss of the national in
dependence Of the little nations and 
countries. ■ 'Sl ™

This would mean the reinstating 
of the role of the knout, of the most

PARTY CALLS UPON MEMBERS AND SYMPATHIZERS 
TO BE AT CONEY ISLAND STADIUM

What the Daily Worker 
Means to the Workers

More Encouraging Contributions 
to Onr Emergency Fund.

PARTY CALLS UPON MEMBERS 
AND ■SYMPATHIZERS TO BE AT 

CONEY ISLAND STADIUM 
To all members of the Workera 

(Communist) Party, Young Worker#- 
(Communist)' League, Sypathetic or
ganization and sympathizers; to all 
milit4Vit workers in New York:

struggle, many workers have been 1 
put in jails and their families are to-1 
day in great need. The struggle will ^ 
go on until the workers will win their | 
just demands and rid the needle 1 
trades of the right wing betrayers. 
Alarge amount pf ammunition is 
needed in this struggle. The families 
of the jailed must be fed and taken 

The District Executive Committee4"care 9* an<^ victims of capitalist
of the Workers (Communist) Party 
of New York calls upon all its mem
bers and members of the Young 

;Workers League, all its sympathetic 
organizations and all militant work
ers in this city, to attend the concert 
at the Coney Island Stadium Satur
day evening, July 16th, under the 
auspices of the Furriers and Cloak- 
makers Relief Committee.

justice and the right wing betrayers 
must be defended. The concert on 
Saturday is for the purpose of pro
viding the families of the prisoners 
with relief and it is the duty of every 
worker to help raise money for this 
cause.

We Call upon ^11 workers not to 
leave for vacations or go to the camps 
before Sunday and to attend this con
cert and Iselp make it a moral asIn the struggle in the needle trades 

against the employers and against the ; well as a financial success, 
right wing bureaucracy Vhich is in '■ ...... _ _
alliance with the employers, for the Dlstr,ct Executive Committee. 

| preservation of the standards won by Workers (Communist) Party, Dis- 
the workers through long years of i trict No. 2.

Current Events By T. J. O’FLAHERTY

Geo. Dasky, Los Angeles, Calif. 2, 
Geo. Bogunovich, San Jose,

California .............. 11.
J. Taylor, Buffalo, N. Y. ...... 10.
S. Zollinger, Chicago, Ill............... 1.
I Amter, Cleveland, Ohio ......5.
Furriers Housew, Con. No. 1,

New York City ................... JO.
John Reichle, Madison Heights,

Virginia...........1.............. ........ 2.
J. Ochemchuk, Waterbury,

Conn. .............  .....15,
S. Herman, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 2, 
Archie Marson, Oklahoma ,£ity, _

Okla. .....i..............................1.
Henry Brink, 286 St. Ann’s Ave.,

Bronx, N. Y.................  1,
Bakers’ Union No. 3, Brooklyn,

N. Y. ..............................  5.
S. T. Hammersmark, Chicago,
] Illinois ...................  ,52.
Oakland Nucleus, Oakland Calif. 70.
H. Syroid, Wilkes Barre, Pa.......... 3,
J. Miller, Chicago, Ill........................ 5.
Omschuk, Monrovia, Calif ...__ 1.
M. Becker, Monrovia,'Calif................
Erickson, Berkeieyf Calif...........5.
U, C. W. H. Council No. 7,

New York' City ...... :..........5.
James R. Jones, Brooklyn, N. Y. 1, 
R. Schreiber, 120 W. 70th Street, 

New York City ........ 5.

,00 j
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,001
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.00 j

.00 j

.761

.25
,85
.75
,50
50
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25
00

00

Name .................................................. ..

Address ................

Occupation

Union Affiliation............................... ..
Mail this application to the Work

ers Party, 108 East 14th Street, New 
York City; or if in other city to 
Workers Party, 1113 W. Washington 
Blv„ Chicago, III.

Distribute the Ruthenberg pam
phlet, ^The Workers' {Communist; 
Party, What it Stands For and Why 
Workers Should Join.” This Ruthen- 
brrg pamphlet will be the basic pam- 
palet thruout the Ruthenberg Drive.

Every Party Nucleus must collect 
50 cents from every member and will 
receive 20 pamphlets for every mem
ber to sell or distribute^

Nuclei in the New York District 
will get their pamphlets from the 
trict office—108 East 14th SL

Nuclei outside of the New York 
District write to The DAILY WORK
ER publishing' Co., 33 East First 
Street, New York City, or to tha 
National Office, Workers Party, 1118 
W. Washington Bhrd., Chicago, III.

M. Aberson, Los Angeles,
California ................. .5.. 2.00

E. Tarkoff, Boulder, Colo. .............1.00
Paul Maliarik, 130 W. 112th St,

N. Y. £...............  ,...1.00
F. Martin, Tampa, Fla. .................M.00
Letish Club, San Francisco,

California ........... ,....16.75

How any intelligent worker can endure the disgusting and 
' dirty sermonizing of these liveried lackeys of capitalism after 
comparing their performances during the war with their present 
hypocritical professions is beyopd us.

. (Continued from Page One) 
credit to the Soviet Union • textile 

! monopoly. And also the many big 
i deals that- have been recently con- 
i summated between representatives of 
Lthe Soviet Union and American in
terests. The United States may hate 
the workers republic just as religi
ously *as does the decadent aristo- 

I cracy of Great Britain, but hating is 
i a luxury our capitalists do. not feel 
| like hugging at the expense of busi-

THERE is a terrible ruction irt ang- 
; * ling ranks those days and strange 
1 to say, that peaceful president of ours 
is the unwitting cause of it all. We 

, have already commented on the fac
tional rumpus Calvin’s partiality to
wards the crawling wbm has caused 

| in th)c higher circles o;! the G.O.P. 
Vice-president Dawes priced himself 
at the'head of the embattled fishers 
who scorn the trout that sullies his 
luscious lips with the lowly worm. 
In fact, as outstanding an au
thority on lower fonris of life, as 
James Reed of Missouri, emphatically 
declares than only an imbecile trout 
would take in a worm. To add in
sult to injury the thrifty chief exec- 

j utive cuts his worm in two, thus rob- 
j bing his victims of their rightful 
heritage.

« • •
THE fight has now assumed national 
* proportions. A worm fnn by the

name of Shaw, nettled by the asper
sions cast-upon our president by hi: 
demdpfatr foes, decided to deft) 
worn] bait over the radio. But1 l>f 
was ' ialked. The president of tlu 
Isaak Walton educational society, who 
is opjosed to a third term for Cool- 

vidge, J eared that Shaw would disrupt 
the fl ; caucus in the G.O.P. and win 
the n ijority of them for the worms. 
Shaws was unalle to' put his stuff or, 
the a ;. In the language, of pugilism 
the \\Smn is crawling under the topes, 
Itri tHe flv’s round.

BOOK BARGAINS
AT SPECIAL PRICEuf?

Books on Russia

Nine Negroes Lynched 
In Year, Survey Shows

TU3KEGEE. Ala.. July 14.—Nine , 
Negroes were lynched in the first si> 
months of 1927, according to The “De
partment of Records and Research 
at the Tuskegec Normal and Indus
trial Institute. . .

Mississippi accounted for 4 of the! 
lyrtchihgs;- Arkansas, 2;. Louisiana, I; 
Mis=#oori, 1; Texas, 1. . j

The; total number of lynchings 
equalled the figures for the first half 
of 19&-28. . * ••.v.'V /

These three booklets at a special price art 
a splendid offer—each will make a most in
teresting propaganda gift to your shop- 
mate. ... -

GET ALL THREE
THE AGRARIAN REVOLUTION
IN RUSSIA -■ ^ -.23

RUSSIAN WORKERS AND WORKSHOPS 
IN 1926
By Wm. Z. Foster .—.25

RUSSIA TURNS EAST 
,By Scott Nearing

Forgotten At' Death. ] 
CHICAGO, July 14. —- A few. 

friends, all that, remain of millions j 
who ©face acclaimed her, attended the 
funeral here today of Miss Marie, 
Gerhardt, international opera singer J

-.10

Books offered In t # column on h*nd 
In limited quantttl. . AH orders ?*•& 
and filled in turn 1 received.

|NOTE:
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PLASTERERS AND 
BRICKLAYERS IN 

UNION STRUGGLE

• f

I

W. Green Attempt? to 
^ Aid Fight

5S^-=-!S-~ —
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ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES ] build highway in clouds |

THE D41IA WORKER. \'VW VORK. FRtn^V. JULY 15. 19i7
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Nan’S Aitn COMMENT 
LABOR SULpATION 
LABOR ANT) OOVBRNMBNT 
TRAOB UNION POLITICS

mUrnSmm

*Z

1. A. OF M. JOURNAL SOFT PEDALS ON B. A 0. WILLARD

Willitm fimn. prwidsnt of the 
Amerkain ration of iBbor who 
•rrired here Wednesday declared that 
he would attempt to settle the juris
dictional dispute between the brick
layers and the plasterers unions 
which has broken out anew. Plas-

FUR WORKERS WHO 
ARE ATTACKED BY 
THUGS ARRESTED

terers am going on strike wherever

1 By V. Q. I ttias gaplalgfng this action of Willard
A few days ago I forwarded to The i t« *»*• meihborship.

DAILY wont®* an article •» thej The'tln»went" Machloists' Journal.

PBLtClSS AND PHOOliAMS 
STRAKBf — INJUNCTIONS
TMK TRAUB ONION PUSS 
LABOR AND I MPBRt ALIRM

report of U>« Railway Exoeutives, 
which urged s ten-hour day li|r rail
road workers. I pointed out tlfat this

stRlmnent of the executives 
• out i.jme time before the Ma- 

* .. - iyninists^ Journal went to print. The* i0n ZM ^ MUM do.)« «llh °hi. «port.
m line leith tie .cMon of emplorer, ^ th, n ..Ncth| 0(ji lnj
“? ! «*«. nM^7, »~l ji‘; whkh ed,t()r H,w,tt U,t the
not .t .11 .urprtom,. dty M mt i* ...rronderod,

|«^|^|SS55SeS WITH OS. AGENTS
mitted the report after/3 years in-iePation **C*pt 00 t°*d* nndtT com- ---------

FASCIST SPIES IN 
CONSPIRACY PLOT

sawrs.ws'jr.-'-iwii »<» *“«»» wm.i^saTSiK.'irwas.-s; Jsssr-ais &***• »» pun to
It is believed that if the fight be- Rights Are Not ifor • to maintain the sW Start New Red Raids

tween the. two ununu continues al-1 , --------- j not surprising to thbm* who know the ^ t .trengthen.!the unions through ' ____

While picketing in front of ]148 W.most 20,000 workers will be effected
in this city as well as thousands rv&* | T^v-nintlTst^et Wednesday mer- 
throughout the country. ning, Philip Glatuuan, a fur worker,

The present outbreak is centered« was attacked by three right wing, to . 
about decal 32 of ' the Bricklayers | tJuSw—Harry Rider, Jacob Gross and [ rebort 
Union that consists of cement Larson. Henry Goldberg, an-1 Baltim
masons. The Plasterers union has 0th«r picket Who was nesrbv camei .. iu Nv , L

.u in . wao .rfl>s near°i> ^“‘"“son the/8-hour day, when the trend is »^0 ,cfmcnt to Goldberg's assistance and helped, moft, cxUinsion 0f thei‘*

WPBB That secret serviae agents of the
conception of workir^mployer co-op- Fascist government are operating in 

Union Officials? eration, Hewitt and the official fain- thin country with th* full knowledge
at Willard endorsed the | ^ m*nin,l*e the danger,* and attempt! ahd approval of the United States 

ns a mdrtal blow to the *° t^e membership to sleep. ‘department of justice was brought to 
sad Ohio Plan. An attack Concerning Willard's action, ignor-[ light Wednesday when Italian noble-

ance is feigned. The editorial states: men-and notorious local fascists met

workers joining the bricklayers j hioi off his assau.nt*.
towaid more general extension of thve I "Whether or not Daniel Willard, Pres- ^ at a fascist rendievous to discuss

having a local for chment: Seeing that the
8-hdur day, and when many >'01008 Went of the _B. & O. and Chairman of ways and means for exterminating all

-7.:r r i ‘u*1 “*« »anKster* wer*Shave established the 4d-ho«r week, is ; the special Committee, endorsed the anti-Mussolini activities here.
-w±!L Cily: +± of * ra#m^r* 0,l7move that Is hostile toward organ-!Committee’s suggestion thatan ‘elas-j • Conspiracy.

, Tv t . . • , ,, , , 'a move inai is nosiue iow«m organ- ^ viua-

L> other for members

tion&l unions for the cement wo’rkers 1 the scene and placed the five of themi ^r01^’ a ni?.v: aim.etl introdnea ;, has been carried on. f lunder ^jopen shop conditmns t urnon shops. |k»ow.

, Felonfous Assault Uh*r*<\

Sufficient evidence has been un
covered to establish the fact that

The International Association of Willard’s prominence as the B. <fc 0. there. is a widespread conspiracy to/ 
Machinists is the organization which Plan advocate, if he differed with the e‘t^er assassinate or imprison aH ! 

torr of both unions was decided and i *, stri^et? WC,T re^H^rf °.,Mis 8 Party t0 tbe B. A O. Plan, and committee, made absolutely necessary Pro^bwnt anti-fascists,
according to the agreement neither ? *1'&W b*”<oacb chaiged wttn feiom-1employs Captain Beyer, efficiency ex- fa minority report by him on this ques-J tactics of department of justice

At a conference held between the 
two internationals in 1911 the terri-j

•Id. *„„Td “ntcr th? terrtS, V th., Z Jl. E5lP“' “ 10o"'

Infraction of the
agreement was subsequently charged ' ''i'"™ r«*n« J^*„eri
k?. wk---- eharges. The arresting officer

wingers were released in the custody 
of their lawyer on disorderly conduct

operatives are reminiscent of the ar-1

fictally boosted this plan, substituting; put we have more than this ‘T-a- rftst8 radicals in 1919 and particu- 
it for the old method of struggling bor” in Us issue dated July 2nd! quotes Jar,y of the daBC of Sal*«do who 

re‘ f«M‘ better condition* and ttriWng Willard as wying that the union nwn from th* fourteenth etoryby both Organizations and the 1924 ! J? ,* «• ,, .. ^ , I! ■Bmmi ........ .. . . ______■ |__.... HHRH . . im
building boom in Florida brot thei„!t5 whTOCver neeeSsary. Officials of the rin rush timw would work extra hours, irf a d°wnU)wn office building where

Fstrikc. .pr^d X'wL Z LrW '■ ?• * M- *n» tm. but he »ay. ..othing aboul lime and ^ 1>«'d fl» "dueeHoPmC by-»c-

I t/. °5kT: 1 . .strike is oyer. > \ ha]f for overtime. This means ten ret 8«rvic^ /
Little" Aggie S Itaag. More and mor*. th#» oraraniKiit.ion ia ! l«nnr« Hiirino 1-itttVi At the- tBCOting it became known

matter to a crisis 
throughout the entire state , Jhat 
lasted for many months.

An arbitration committee was 
pointed last year with Elihu Root

m

attacked the w-orkers.
i Gang. More and more, the organization is hours during rush periods without

ap- T*'e trial cf Clever Friedman and being turned into a weak, pleading overtime, and “Labor” ircorrect when that the two fascists Who were killed 
Ben Cohen, the two killers who at- thing, refying eh the good will of em-Ut says that this means the institution on Memorial Day, Cariai and Amoroso,

’6projtlo|)eat!BflSS REFUSES TO
• hairman. The decision was that gQ Uck^d Aaron Gross so severely that ployrrs. Not only was the B. A O. of the ten-hour day. Of course. In were high officials in a machine °P- ii-|Akftfi Hl«#%vcv.am Sm fl l I niAIIM HllinTfAil- 

charters for locals issued by both in- 110 a?]nojt died a month ago was post- plan introduoed on several railroads, making the above statements, Willard <h»ting bn m international acgle with mnTj|Br ||j|H»yP^ III Mi I lllnf ill iSlllla i Hill 
icrnational unions in violation of the yesterday until August 4.;but was also introduced in a manufac-1“denied that there is artv intention to the avowc^ purbose of spying On an^j ■•■vlllUI VllUl^vU III riftBlnViV IliwUllW I ll#il

When waiting for the opening ofitnr!n«r xhon in r^Vi is'* • KafainAsc Trvwrraz Avt«*n k «■*> m D..*. i onATt J o VI •anfi_T owsaiwF' mm*s»Tnonfci : |. ^ - f * 1 , * r ‘ ^ '1

County niial QuiaHI ARBITRATE
1911’ agreement be abrograted and 

provisions for the exch* 
working cards be lived up to

vvaiting for f.ie opening of ; taring shop in Chicago; business force extra hours on the men.” But: ,eFortinF all anti-fascist movements___r ___ ___ ___________ __ __ , , . , _ . ________ ________ ___7.,__ _ .... __ . „„„ „ rtinff- a , ....... _|RH|i
hat. provisions for the exchange of Fnedman anp f ohen were seen agents saying that if it worked there, i “Labor" charges definitely that this ’ to the^ Italian government.

. . tkllcmg to ‘Little Aiigie/” well known | It would beextended to ‘other shops/ is "a mo^e to abolish the standard 8- Bail.
A Death Blow. j hour day, repeal the Adamson law, Five anti-fasdsfsjrre being held as

- „/• i , .. . .. inaugurate a ten-hour day in the rail- "material witnesses” without bail to pjTT
-withdraw; their charters in 31 cities; ” mMr,ber of h5s gang. The action of the prcsidsnt of the roli^ jn(fustry an^ cut wages ' the killing of the two spies Two other Because the testimony was of such Bv t.AKL IIAEBSLER

2^' IA4»1U B, SuraorM RetMrtJ «*U known flfhttr* of fMctom. Mari,'* .hbekfar nn^. if CHICAGO, (FP. July H.-Th,

At a meeting held March 2nd of ^'*'d* Ran* This confirms
this year the plasterers agreed to, "1* suspicion of many workers thaf j

. . ~ . t hjSNr saws Wl ttWl A, J* Vino

and the bricklayerB to withdraw char
ters in five cities.

Doth are now charging breach of said that ^ VftuId not find from the ! ■tioA plan. If r Willard could join

bricklayers did not carry out their 
part of the agreement. The brick-1 
layers assert that the plasters did ( 
not keep faith an refused to receive, 
the, exchange cards offered to, the

Admits He Supported Report.’
in making this justification for the

faith. The plasterers"cia’tn lhat the ' fes^mony °f the policemen that the1 hands with the die hard railway ex- report. Willard admits that he was in 
bricklayers did not carrv nut th,.ir ! stri1<er5 TsreiT making any noise or ecutives in a drive on the 8-houf day. favor of the report. The I. A, of M..

in any way molesting” the scabs. it proves that there ’ is r*jat1tomc*i ! MAtoZn law ^ Brooklyml hospital atfair will iT^pt^
Brodsky further said that the fur between h.m and them, and that all ^f^at‘°J^ f ' The office8 of U MarteUo and J1 Hkely lead to investigations into other in the strike of metal polishers and

workers could continue to p.cket as his f.ne speeches about good will and dafand^ h.3 hones y m « r ^ dty hospitals and public institutions, j grinders that has been on since the
ght to do so in their co-operation are so much bunk. It, the matter; or condemn hrs stand,/'1101"1 -uonao. iraiian jaooi paper*. -..............

Tftsca and Luigi Quintiliano, editors Accounts Jameq A. Higgins heard ymit in arrogance and stupidity of 
of II MarteUo, Were relebsed yester- J witnesses in executive sessioa yester-, employers was attained in Chicago, it 
day on '*1,000 cash bail on franid,da-v on >Dhumari conditions as they • believed in labor circles, wiien the 
charges of "violating’? the so-called exist iT1 th« County Hospital. Chicago Flexible Shaft Co. declined

1 they -have a rif .'uova Hondo, Itallap Jhbor papers.,, t , , ., ,
sere raided late Monday afternoon j M«yor Walker, however, is afraid of beginning of Hay.

Sri York pju«t,iier« lotal/y out of | •» ■*«*• »ilr woridng Prt/M tl,«Wor^i,.nh- defend it- *«* "P ^«M B & O., ----- i thi,. and h.S Ordered Hjggiu, not. m. ™ 9rt,„nt becauw
*Y vv

lb
‘Own plasterer* In the bricklayers or- 

anixation. The reply of the plaster-

con ditians. 'self by struggle. Willard used the I.;Plan- ®nd decide to thCow OY’er the B.
f was observing the picket iine A. of M. thru his plan of co-operation 

is that they refused exchange when some of these workers were. boost his railroad from a poor 
aris only to those men who re- ‘ arrested,” continued Magistrate Brod- nancial standing to a flourishing

sky, “and in my opinion none of them - ditkm; and once that was done
were violating the law, I am going *t*Od* ready to tell the union to go maintain silence, 
tp hai’e it entered on the 
ords* so other magistrates 
try similar cases can use my 
ence as a criterioft.”

' sorted to subterfuge by going over 
to New Jersey, taking out member- 

uship cards in the bricklayers union 
and then returning to New York with 
the cards.

IW junction king, Denis Sullivan of the 
The mayor s ojrders were the result superior court. Sullivan’s favor was

■HH- > The Machinists’' dcath of Dalian spies.
^rTr^tohell. W.'du nut b.cume V»«ru7i'™».,''*oU,o iLi? / Al t''***££*%'*' uZSS^SrtSi >
who »«> Willnrd ■ Ktlon; we expected It. i l.rd’. .ttitude, Sitene. cm onlym^n I th*t the two fnM.et ^ W. I wteteH,.' Mr,. A™ Uteprt* ih i™c'»7injunct!on ter! ■

•r experi- ®ut -rtmtja thPM tmiotl leader, who I betrnyel of the interwts of the nje- i were • Pelx .end «m. Sereh Starke. lliddine uot only picketlni but brine- -

Patronize Our Advertisers. BUY JHE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

because of their aversion to struggle,' ehinists. A strong protest fr’om the. vcl"Pad ^hat ^ r^ved 8tate ljN‘ j * At'Si*p^licTh«i»tiii* Mr*. Sttrke I W^fluence^f anv ^kind^fri/ndlv”^ 
dru^the^^. memlwrehip in.: I. A. of M. lcdBee all oyer the country »»■> ***• '•kp0 ..id thel her fponeen-yeer-old .on, | Jl, „ ho,tih, by ihe ul" |Sn t“

to this plan . They consciously or un-j wilU compel the Grand Lodge officials' lta • tI._L J Paul, was virtually frozen to death on { strikebreakers. The judge specifical-
consciously played the game of the to declare their stand on. Willard’s
employers. They, will have a hard action.

I?r>171? WITH A VFAR’S WRVBnmmi !UN,TED STATE3 ONE OF MOST BACKWARD NATIONS 
r Ktjtj .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FROM CO-OPERATIVE VIEWPOINT, REPORT SHOWS
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N*. t
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IHlm Picture* SUxJJa. Thia 
model I* finely finished and 
■'■•'rijklete in every d«t*U. 
it*,* two finder* for Vertical 
»>r Horlaonta! P i c tu r e ». Offer 
Ad»pted for Time of Snap- . 
rhot ezBoaurea. Highest "•* <* 
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STORIES, PLAYS -
revelry

by Samuel Hopkins Adams
• tory ' of th*■lor/ or th* corrupt , raglme o/iJUrdlrur,

Coolidge An laotd* view oi I 
•..American politic*! life. 1

ELMER GANTRY 
by Sinclair Lewi*

The famoua author of Bab
bitt haa Clvcn a fine r«ndi- 
tloii of th# hxi>ocrl*y aft# 
ih&cn of th# Xmericmn cltrgy.

EMPEROR JONES 
fay Eugene O’Neiir 

and other play*
•1‘ Inelodo* the popular play*

”Oold'.^aBd ;Tho Ptrat Maa."

Even WorcT «»■ «H. «»«?■ ^.T. ??-i»

country Nubile Giacomo di Martino, I ’̂n3t,tutlon ; scab. The unction is of the modern 
• i -.f*. * , » vif * . _ starienn^ from scarlet ferer. ’ tempo vary kind that contmues inthe Italian ambassador in Mashing-. - Mrs. Felz Stated that she had gone force until otherwise ordered. . Snlli- 

:ton, loft pressing state bumness and to the Brooklyn hospital suffering j van is the judge who ruled the Blln- 
came here for the funeral. All tm? frpm sciatic rheumatism and had been ; ois injunction limitation statute nn- 
supports the statements maae that discriminated against because she was! constitutional.- ’ / 

ithe men were persons of high rank ,a jewesS; she insisted that she had , Vicwid Facts
in theTiay of the Fascist government. 5een neglected by two Christian in- Aft*r w f

Dispatches from Naples, w-here the kernes. i j • writ he thought
bodies; were taken from the ship,! Dr. Mortimer Jones, the superin-
mentioned that rich silver coffin.v tendent of the hospital, admitted un- c,_0dJ?-7fKU. Shl7 rn Tit1nt-ertf>^i 
were used in transporting, the bodies | der ex»mination-that the hospital was ; union ^ ^ faj]ed -to raise th*

| badly administered at night Jones . ^ of mcU, p0|isherj( tfEOm H an 
pointed out, prompted by VA alker Ftb* , i hour ^ and tJ|At 33 ^ rt i71.

By L EL AND OLDS (Fed. Press). producer co-operation is growing. The 
The United States appears as one department says: 

of the most backward nations when "The consumer branch of the move-
; measured by the co-operative test, ac-i ment has spread practically through- ___ _____________^
cording to a revtew of co-operation as out tbe world. Figures presented here to thc burial ground? 
a'world movement issued by the U. S. :f°'x;r more than 50,000 such societies Buried in State.
department of labor. So it seems a ; «* 22 countries, somd 27,000,000 mem- The reports from Italy told of the’orders for supplies and additional S Zl' ^ Z
bit ironical that this great movement bers, and yearly sales exceeding $6,- arrival in a small Sicilian village of (help were ignored by Bird S. Co.l«>, i walked' tl ^ w'III^ p?h*heri' Jff 

; for human liberation celebrates inter-1600,000,000. Roth wholesale and man-'j the body oF a certain Luigi Umen-1 commissioner of public welfare. s.me^waae* ’hesfs a * kk ^
national co-operative day-on or about |^acturing operations are carried on Jola in a resplendent silver coffin.' In view of the fact that Walker has He found^faat the comnsMvm^fmX 

(July ^ each year. ^ to a greater or less extent by the con- High officials who accompanied the been trying to get rid of Color S^r ( ^ sb^sah^ 2Si^eT,S;

> The department s figures, obtained; aumer co-operative movements in: coffin from Home told the villagers since the mayor took office, yester-! the brands of Gooner Stewart and
from 3o countries, show more than ; nearl.v ail countries in which rr.y con-■ »hat l.amendola, who was « promi- day's hearing showed plainly that the Stewart-Anzona and also Sunheum
300,000 co-operative sodeties, and ini ^€ra^c progress has been made nent fascist officer, had been stabbed mayor is using the hearing for poll- electric irons and toaster* al! of
29 of the 35 countries a combiped; The'vhoi-'sale business in 1925 of the i t0 death in New Vork on *' "" --------- t*-rw»c irons ana tosstent, all of

MARXIAN CLASSICS

ECONOMIC THEORY OF 
THE LEISURE CLASS 

j by N. Bukharin.
Thoueittfal Marxiat raad- 

era wXil find tin this book a 
gut4« to an uDd*p*tanamg o’. 
Ih* MeolOgtsta of th* mob- 
ern bourgeotal* The book ta 
written by th* foremost 

.....Marxian JtheorUt of th4 iky.

LITERATURE AND 
RESOLUTION 
by Leon Trotsky 

A brilliaat criticism of• present day ISUrary, groua- 
lb*a in and « dt*-
evasioa of.tko ralauoa of art 

..to lift.

MARX AND ENGELS 
by 0. Riazanov

A striking aeoount of th* 
Ifw* sr.d Aeorle* and pr*c- 
ti«*l acht«v*«aMita cf th*
foanders of Amoatirio amskU- 
lam. by tb* r«r*c»u. of Ot#' 

.Marx-Sag*u lastituu.

Tl*«*» Offtri Are Good Only
.Until Aorot 31, 1«7.

membership of more .than 44.5I>0.000 
i persons.* These figures are recognized 
as incomplete. t

Many Societies.
The co-operatjve movement includes 

(credit, agricultural, consumer, insur
ance and housing societies. Consumer 
co-operation is the biggest factor in 
thv movement, although agricultural

was about to board a ves-
May 80., tical purpose*. which have been niacefl on the un- 

| fair^Hst by organized labor with duo 
notice to the unions in Australia and

wholesale societies of 21 countries ag- juS^ as
gregated more than *800,000.900 and At fnr er* and fighting against fascism.
th.- value of good* produced by 10 of Be{(£ tha WPr(. ,hipped to “s.Pi(,« of fascist government of i Ar^wtlM ’wh«r much ‘of"the‘“h^ep ■
*20000000?” Same year m0rc -han Italy Tr state burial, August Turati, ^ swa™ thni the Italian Top#b-! sharing *ku b in use. ’ °

’ ’ ’ ’general secretary of the fascists in tlon :n America, During recent Sullivan tpea offered to act a? ar-
Urge Membership. ’. | Rome :cabled the tribute of his or- ™«n^s the-department of labor, act- bitrator in & ^ Th|s union ^

The memberships and yearly sales

Consumer 
co-operation , /-
Argentina ... 
Australia .\...’ 
Austria .,. .\. 
Belgium ... .\ 
Czechoslovakia
Denmark..........
Finland ............
France gJ
Germany ______
Great Britain . 
Hungary ..... 
Japan .
Netherlands .. 
Norway ......
Poland"—;..,
Swedan
Switzerland ... 
Russia ........

of local consumer societies in'20 coun
tries, chiefly as of 1925 and11926, 

* were: •;

ganizalion to the Bronx fascist body

•V-

. . .

Member
ship

118,945
86,116'

360,000
270,189
759,635
887,700
379,618
567,933

3,382.011
4.910,983

870^49

Yearly
sale?

$145,10^,145
25,801,25.3

to w'hlch the spies were attached, for 
rervice.

| • Noblemen Deplore.
The meeting of fascist noblemen 

| and party workers was held at 55 
i West; 46th street and was attended

10,298,782
48,029,034

146,241 
108,821 
006,800 
818,925 
352,260 

.. .1 MO 1,708

59,169,598
26,618,206

146.662.830
886^27,373

16^12^20
64,606,932

mg in cooperation with this vermin, j caj 6 of the rhetai polders, accepted, 
and on information furnished fay j After some hesitation ahd confercnca
them has been arra.tmg many of ; with th* National Tj-ades Association,
the Italian refugees on deportation ; whieh is directnr the fight on tha
warrants. Many Italian workers union, the company refused Other
have already been deported to Italy, f employer* who knew from lohg ex-

„jp,w.......... Uv _______ ‘•0n,y . rscefttly, Enea SonmentiM periehce that they could trust Denia
by Italian consul general Emilio Ax- on®. th« outstanding leaders of the j Sullivan on or off the bench thought 
crio. Commander Riccardo Bertelli, •"t**fasc,,,t l L?It#dJth* P^Ie had gone mad-.
Count Ignacio T. .de Revel. Prince or .cl^that *** have a^

... . . atigation of the fascist ambassador,
leismoHac mgi n ' . and was deported from the United
The noblemen praised the American StatMi ^ oth#r Itali#n

aeaerariaa atrant* f nr t h«ir Aek-An- 4 * ^
are oft trial now for deportation. ' •

“The International Labor Defense 
pledges it* full-hearted support ip the 
defense of this frame-up case, and of 
any other cases where worker* are

secret service agents for their co-op 
eration with the Italian spies and de
plored the growth of anti-fascist 
sentiment in this country. I

; • ♦ •
1. L. D. Condemns Arrears.

24,ir»,103.

^ , . . persecuted for being true to the la-
The capitalist government is th-e- for movtment. *

ms
m2

Ukruaik l....................................... 1,607,000
United States  .......... .. .. 5274)00

69^99^
i 63,248^ 

8,663,500J)00 
219,456,435 
179,789,800

a-

leas in its attack* on the workers of 
this Country. It has its eye especially 
'in the militants of the working class 

‘ knowing that these figh^prs are not 
afraid to defend the intare 
working class.

“We protest ahd condemn the ac 
tinn of the Department of Justice in 
raiding the two Italian anti-fascist (,

unimpeachable case.
The judge Is now expected to grant 

a change c-f venue which will make 
polsihle n resumption of picketir r 
by tiie anidn. The company offers to 
take back a few of the mea at tha 
old ratf, which means that it wami 
the experienced aniuni«t« to break in 
scabs who ' wil!' ultimately ' unds-mit 

i them out of thatri*job*. .

;r
Rats of the

f 1
• Not available.

Tb* parear.it of th* _
i-iiod through consumer etPoporkliv*j*** ^ Ifaw- framed “Evkhmc*.'
society aeoanCtng to the report, Th* inehxstloD *f other types of oo- “Monday’s raids and the claim of 
rarfes frasn l*/ tm Arvaatiaa up to; operation adds considerably to the the police, that they found two re- 
46% b» B*gfajd. The figures for oth-; own her of co-operators par rinlarly in j volvers in the II Martolb office, fl

population sop- ***** the** figures, in the majority of j offiees and arresting eleven workers, 
oer eo-faperati'

___

er imy-*ure oounnieo are Denmark Denmark. India. Rwnea and the Unit-; anotlwr serious frame up. It is clear i 
49%, Finland 40%, Hungary 40%, od State*. The combined totals fear j to everybody that these workers had - 
FwiUeriaod *6%, France 80%, Russia l these countries are Denmark 56S.D02 nothing to do with the killing of th* i 
30%, iMMgram 20%, Germany 20%, «m>per*tors; India £^0M72; Kasaiatwo fascist! last Jlemoriai Day. Th# 
Sweden 20% and the United States 19.129,023 and the United States only crime they ar* guilty of is be- j 

ionly 2A%. Tha department admits ;?L&I5j£36. .jiUE true to the intorest# of the work- j

i J

ATTENTION DETROIT!

Joint Picnic
Tom Mooney Branch of the I. L. D. anti Anti-FascrdD Alliance

to he held

SUNDAY, JULY 17 dtlie DEQUINDRE PARK
MANY INTERESTING REFRESHMENTS.

* Spaghetti served by tha Italiatr eomrads*. -

DANCING Ad million 25c AMUSEMENTS
r>rnECTroxs to thk picktc onm’Kfni rake Woedwkra-xaf te-Paid

«. P. Plant *ot iff-an* take roag'ke* it, ihi^attidee park.
BY AUTO: Oo ur Oe<tain4r* road t# 9 mile road . .1

. 1% 
___
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THE HISTORY OF ORGANIZED SLAUGHTER.

Published by Chas. H. Kerr

Above is a picture of tbe Mount of (Mires, one of the '“holy places” famous in Bible story. Ha sacredness was no help to those who inhabit it, for ata earthquake killed a considerable
number of poor people there who were relying op the protection of god.

ON THE REMOVAL OF SACCO AND VANZETT1 
TO CHARLESTOWN PRISON, JULY 1,1927.

What new and deeper infamy ia this?
. And still what hideous and loathsome power 

above defenseless heads could stoop and hiss 
Such vile command upon a dismal hour.

To Charleston death-house, dark and comfortless, 
They go to wait the striking of .their doom— 

A place whose horrors we can hardly guess,
A dungeon hole of heavy air and gloom.

Vanzetti, knowing all the blackest hell
Within such hearts, has said that this would be 

A thing our wildest dreads did not foretell
With all the world demanding they be free.

O Massachusetts! In our righteous scorn
Our eyesjare turned upon you! Spare the worst! 

Set free these guiltless men, lest those unborn 
Forever hold your name a tiling accursed!

-HENRY REICH. JR.

Ml FIRST JOB IN A BIO FACTORY
By LEA GITTLEMAN.
(Worker Correspondent.

, An advertisement in a Philadelphia 
newspaper read as follows:
, ‘Wanted Experienced finisher .

J on silk dresses steady work 
and good pay.’

The first thing that. attracted my 
attention in the shop was a card
board sign posted on the walls. It 
read: THIS IS AN OPEN SHOP 
OPERATING ON THE AMERICAN 
PLAN. ^

The foreman arrived, asked me a 
number of questions and T was given 
a job.

Before long*-! became accwainted 
with Rosie. She told me that she 
had beeh working theAe for a long 
time and I asked her what “Open 
Shop” means. . f

She-replied, “this shop was once a 
union shop, but during the last gen
eral strike in the ladies garment in- 
(fistry the boss broke his agreement 
with the union and since then he put 
up that sign.” ' ' i

“Would you join the union again?

1 asked her.
' “I would, if we were organized so 

’’that we really benefitted by the 
funioiv” she replied.

From that time on we became close 
friends. We discussed shop problems 
and current events. One lur-h hour 
I took out my “Young Worker” and 
Began reading it while Rosie was oc
cupied reading a “True Story” msga- 
gine. “Gee, but that paper you are 
reading looks highbrow. It must be 
some Bolshevfki paper, because it is 
full ‘of $tuff about strikes,” was 
Rbsje’s comment.

Lat<ar on when I learned that I 
could trust her, I talked to her about 
the Young Workers League. I asked 
her if she would like to read the 
Young Worker. 5

“I am glad to see that you trust 
me," she iaid. . “I will read it thru 
and I will try to understand it.” And 
now Rosie is a close .sympathizer of 
the League/

In the shop one meets different 
types of workers and lea ms how to 
approach! them.

The Farmer Swings His 
Scythe Amidst the Old 
Order Found in Germany

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL

NOTE.—This is another article by J. Louie Engdahl, 
editor of The DAILY WORKER, on his return journey 
from Moscow to New York. He has already written of 
the journey from Moscow’ to the western border of the 
Soviet Union, then thru Poland over the Warsaw route. 
In thi^artkle he continues from’the Polish-German bor
der to Berlin.

JT isn't often that one is awakened at six o'clock in the
morning by a husky looking individual in a military 

uniform with thq demand, “How much money have you
got?”

But that happened not only to me, but to all the other 
passengers on our Paris-bound express as we reached 
Stentsch, the western border town of Poland, before we 
cross over into-Germany.

As for myself, l made a hasty and conservative esti
mate of my liquid capital, translated into American cur
rency, but this only aroused this specimen of Polish sol
diery to the additional question, “Let me see?” He was 
talking German, which seems to be the-most international 
of all the languages in Europe.

When I revealed some Soviet roubles and American 
dollars, Pilsudski’s gendarme merely grunted, took an
other look thru our baggage, slammed the door to our 
sleeping compartment and disappeared.

our berths and into every other spot under suspicion, in
cluding a thoro survey; of ,the washroom- I don’t know 
exactly what he was looking for, but cigars, cigarettes 
and tobacco are everywhere contraband, subject to a high 
tariff. These soldiers certainly were taking pains to see 
that we did not- cheat the Von Hindenburg government 
out of a few marks. But again they found nothing.

EVOLUTION OF WAR, by Emanuel Kanter 
A Co. Price $1.00.

| A new book by the author of “The Amazons,*’ that brilliant little mono
graph so full of stimulating and plausible theorizing about an interesting 
episode in the progress of mankind. Tho the argument in “The Evolution 
of War" is not quite as original as that of “The Amazons” it is better 
stantiated by reference and quotation. In fact, the multiplicity of foot uof^ 
references are of Value entirely in addition to the rest of the work, and 
make it a food introduction to late English language literature on anthro
pology; all one has to do is follow back the references.

Kanteris summary of all the most credible material thus covered is 
not new, but is a compact restatement of the Marxian theory of the evolntioi 
of War, correlated to steps In the evolution of tools of production, p 
and the class state; it must be especially useful in workers’ classes, stpdy 
groups, etc. ' •; , V / : '

Kanter masses the testimony oT many authorities to show that savages 
do not go to war in the sense ip which we mean war today. The popular 

I impression that savages are constantly looking for heads or scalp?/ Kanter 
shows is not correct. Such battles as savages undertake itre usually cere-^ 
moniai and relatively bloodless, allowing for occasions when thqjr turn and 
Tight like cornered rats against civilized aggression. /

j th* period of barbarism, booty raids, and cattle raids/then in early
civilization, piracy, slave raids and,tribute raids, mark qn approach, an 
evolution of organized slaughter, more nearly like that of/present days. / 

Then comes civilization as the period, of the slave, feudal and capitalist 
states, and the final culmination in world wars fought for markets and 
raw materials, the greatest and most wasteful wars ever known. • /

The weakest part of the book is some too sleeping generalization 
(perhaps inevitable in so short a writing—123 small pages}, as in the, ap
parently crowded and hurried analysis near the//end of the motives and 
results of war in the state founded on slavery, skid the transition to those 
of the wars of a state based on feudal tenure, together with the assumption 
that everywhere slave economy gave way tp feudal economy and. feudal 
economy to capitalistic, in that order. This/waa the evolution of southern 
Europe, which so long led European development, and therefore has at
tracted most attention from 'Marxians, bujt the time has come to be a little 
more explicit about African and Asiatic/and north European feudalisms of 
which the first two preceded the slavery of Greece and Rome and about the 
evolution of China, northern and eastern Europe, all countries where great 
land masses caused a different type of exploifltion front that of the Greek, 
Italian and Semitic city states. / 1 j

Another fault is one for which Kanter can not be blamed, and is really 
inherent in the capitalist system. The Marxian author is for economic 
reasons confined practically to research, and not allowed original investiga
tion. And research has its real limitations. You get a lot of fun out,of

, or some -other »nti-evolutionist in anthropo-

munist Party has won considerable influence among the 
German farmers, having developed a considerable liter
ature for the workers on the land. I found an extensive 
volume in Germany, that had aroused great interest, on 
the development of agriculture in China and the con
tribution of the Chinese farmers to the present revolu
tionary movement in that country.

SEEKS TO BE “AIR QUEEN”

The Dance of the Zloty.
One could almost feel, however, the Polish zjoty danc

ing on the point of a bayonet. Every precaution is be
ing taken against the exportation of Polish money. The 
zloty is having the tffrre ~pf~~tts life, like the German mark 
and the French franc in the days not far gone.

This is being written in Pittsburgh, from notes taken 
en route. The Pittsburgh Post reports that yesterday 
the zloty was quoted at a little more than 11 cents. It 
is supposed to be worth about 19 cents at par. Wall 
Street is seeking to give the Polish zloty an injection of 
about 60,000,000 American dollars to bring it up to that 
point. The question is whether Pilsudski will not be 
forced to spend all of this money and more on. military 
expenditures, leaving the zloty just as weak as ever.

I had no horde of zlotys, however, and \ was permit
ted, therefore, to leave Poland without interference. ’

The GermansT'Look Us Over.
■Dr. W. DeVrient, who was sharing the sleeping com

partment with me, turned out the light, it was still dark, 
and insisted on going back to sleep again. But that is % 
luxury not to be enjoyed for. long. Soon there was an
other thumping at our door. German soldiers this time.

The Old Order StUl Lives.
So we came to Frankfurt am Oder, at eight o’clock in 

the morning for a stop of two minutes, which is not to 
be confused with Frankfurt on the Main. I did not get 
an opportunity to investigate which Frankfurt gave its 
name to What is better known in the United States as a 
Coney Island Red Hot, or a “Hot Dog,” to be even more 
brief. , - . . ■ ,
- But here he was, the frankfurter man, on the train 
platform of the railroad station of Frankfurt am Oder. 
He wheeled his frankfurt wagon alongside the train 
shouting out his red hots for the Benefit of those/who 
would like to have a “hot dog” for breakfast. /

But it was the dress of this frankfurter man, at eight 
o’clock in the morning, that interested me. He might 
have been serving a state dinner to the dethroned kaiser, 
over in Doom, Holland, he was so immaculately outfit
ted in evening clothes of jet black, white/shirt with a 
stiff front fully revealed by a low cut vest; across which 
glistened a gold watch chain. Black, carefully polished 
shoes, black tie, an early-morning shaVe and hair care
fully combed. The kaiser was gone,/but the old order 
still lived. I reflected a little on the care-free Russian 
waiters, in the restaurants in Mos^w, as well as on the 
diner that was a part of our traip that carried us to the 
border, these workers in the Soviet Union Comfortable in 
their Russian blouses, not bothered with coats, and cer
tainly not With stiff, starched' shirts ar,d collars.

Dr. DeVrient put in an appearance. Strange name, 
you say, for one coming out of Russia. To be sure, De
Vrient dates his ancest/y back thru the centuries to the 
French Huguenots. His ancestors escaped the Massacre 
of St. Bartholomew’s^ Eve on August 24', 1672, when tens 
of thousands of these Protestants were ordered slain 
during the reign Of the Catholic king, Charles IX. De-

We had crossed the border set by the Versailles Peace Vrient’s ancestor^ fled to Germany Where, however, their

m®~TTTT>;
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Conference between the .two capitalist republics—Ger
many and Poland.

One Gorman official, who rattled a bigger sword than 
any seen in the possession of similar officials under the 
late “kaifeer bill,” demanded our passports.

Another got very busy. He not only examined our 
baggage, but he also searched under the mattresses of

part in the German Revolution of 1848 forced them to 
quit the country. Instead of coming to America, as 
many of tl)B “48«rs” did, they went to Russia. Now 
DeVrient is back in Germany as a representative of the 
new social order within the Soviet Union, to take part in 
a scientific congress. He left the train at the Friedrich- 
strasfjC Bahnhof in Berlin. I continued on to Paris.

Against
THE FUTURE WAR AND THE WORKING CLASS

By D. MARETZKY (Moscow) 
(Continued From Last Issue) 

Experience during tbejwar*of 1914 
to 1918 showed that this was not only 
a fight between the armies on the 

1 battlufieds,- in the trenches, on the 
sea and under the sea' arid in the 
air, but also a grandiose competitive

a war of machines in the sense that frorii 1914-1918 compelled the array
even the possibility of carrying on the 
war will be determined by the in- 
c re a sing: production of mechanical 
means of destruction, as also by the 
increasing output of means Lqf pro
duction (building <of machines and

staffs of the belligerent countries to 
draw soldiers back home again from 
the front, many hundred thousand 
qualified workers being thus return
ed to the factories and works.

The Scythe in Germany. r 
It was not long after dawn when we passed thru far- 

reaching hay meadows. | There was a lone farm worker, 
already busy thus early in the morning, swinging his 
scythe in perfect rhythm. It is the sickle with the ham
mer that jforms the emblem of the Union of Soviet Re
publics. There are those who scoff at the sickle and 
scythe as castaway instruments of .agriculture. But I 
couldn’t help feel that there surely is some bond of in-,
terest between this German farmer, who so lustily swings i K°*nK over Goldenweiser, ----- --------- ------------ .r_
his scythe in the lowlands, where it is bo doubt too moist • anc* extracting from your opponent’s own writings the facts that will 
to use a mower, and the Russian peasant, who has joined demolish his theory. But you know all along that these hostile investigator^ 
with the urban worker in putting the likeness of sickle wben possible, probably conceal or overlook a number of interesting 
upon the banner of their revolution. The German Com- ^ac^8 wbich would build you an even stronger case. Even a man like

Rivers, very likely honest, admits that he has many times simply over-, 
looked evidence in favor of anthropological theories which he did not con
sider valid at the time—(Psychology and Ethnology, Ch. Ethnological 
Analysis of Culture) and this general human trait is probably responsible 
for the kea of/much valuable material.

Still more, an observer not trained in anthropology, such as a mis
sionary or a trader, will probably overlook altogether or disregard as 
merely evidences of the eccentric sins of the unbaptised, most valuable 
examples of passing phases of primitive culture.

I do not know what is to be done about this now.
Here we probably can not finance anthropological expeditions that 

will not be corrupted by what Kanter calls the “sterile” school of Boaz 
and Goldenweiser, expenditures that will recognize, evidence in fatror of the 
materialistic conception of history. \ , - r '

But if anybody can persuade Kanter, with his valuable background, 
to become a sailor or a placer miner, he will do a service ta science. Even 
if he turned missionary for a time to get in contact with the original f

: — VERNSMITH.

THE NEW MASSES.

The “New Masses” for July starts with a cover drawing of two rather 
sea-sick looking dames emerging Aphrodite-like out of what we take to be 
the big, bounding ocean, and winds up on the last cover with an advertise
ment of the “New Masses” Book Service. In between are some rattling good 
cartoons. Bill Cropper’s “The Cock-eyed World” is the whole twenty-five 
cents worth in itself. Cropper’s touch is unmistakable, and you never have 
to look for the signature to know whether a drawing is his or not. “Penny 
Arcade” is another gem, Anyone who couldn’t laugh at a “Nordic Reverse” 
mu 4 belong to the Ku Klux Klan—of be Henry Ford himself. In fact all the 
cartoons are good this month. ,

Michael Gold in “Buffalo Bill And The Messiah”' leads off with another 
chapter of his East Side memoirs. Gold is a realistic writer. The Jewish 
quarter of the East Side, with its queer, pitiful characters, its terribly ex
ploited and poverty-stricken inhabitants, are made to live and breathe on the 
printed page. One must get the magazine and read Gold’s article for himself.

“Karl Marx Anticipated Freud” is well written; it Is interesting, as 
nearly all of Max Eastman’s articles are; but one is tempted to query, 
“What of it?” If it be true, as Eastman himself states, that Engel’s .de
scribed the whole Marxian theory of history as a discovery of “the simple 
fact, heretofore concealed under ideological overgrowths, that men have 
first of all to eat and drink and live and clothe themselves,” then it fol
lows that two-thirds—to be cautiously conservative—of tiie complexes which 
worry Freudians have been caused by a maladjustment qf this first neces
sity. and can be cured by the ushering in of Communism. Viewed in this 
fashion, Marx not only anticipated Freud, he seems to have mpde Freudians 
unnecessary. What the times demand seems to be more and better revolu
tionary Communists. I am open to correction, of course.

“Vignettes of the Flood,” by Walter White, tells some terrible things 
about the government’s treatment of the Negroes down south and should be 
widely read. “British Fascism Strikes Home,” by W. N. Ewer; “England 
Runs Amuck,” by Scott Nearing; “Below The Battle,” by Michael Webb, are 
all splendid reading. Then there is, of course, “The Class War Is Still On,” 
one of the most interesting features of the magazine. One feels like con
gratulating the editors for having printed so many worthwhile things in 
one issue. ,J.

The reviews, in the main, are good. There is a feeling that Genevieve 
Taggard is striving for verbal effects at times and that lucidity suffers 
in consequence. Nonetheless, she says a great many striking truths in an 
original manner, which is doubtless a godsend, a gift, an acquirement envied 
by humbler scribes. 5

The poetry—well, “Migratory Workers,” by Charles Oluf Olsen, is a 
crackerjack. It sounds like the real thing; and it flows. Adler’s “Seats 
of The Mighty” and “Exterior” are clever; only we are tempted to 
imitate Kipling’s devil and whisper. Kreymborg gets away with-some 
glorified doggerel that packs all the punch of “Fenny Arcade” into hec-

The toughness of the workers, the 
benches, etc.), destined for the manu- possibility of increasing the produc- 

war of the berUgerent"industrie8rThe^.acture. of means of destruction. The | tivity of labor evert under poorer liy-jtic words. Sara Bard Field—we used to like reading her very much. Po» 
economy of the belligerent states wa's industrial centres are the chief forges ing conditions among the workers, sibly her, poem deserves more praise than this reviewer can crank up at

of the imperialist war; they are the even under the regime of “war-fam-* this time. To wind up, they are all worth reading. Tbe writer of this 
industrial slaughter benchss. The ine”—a8?-these are necessary prem-f confesses to being a [poor [critic of anything,' thereby Saving divers 
magnitude and the capacity of the ises of war. - ! other critics from pointing out the Ifact. His only aim is to get’the “New
industrial centres are the best guar- Must Discipline Labor. Masses” read—as it deserves to be—by all readers of The DAILY WORKER.

transformed into war economy suit
ably organized by the imperialistic 
dictatorship. The economic manage
ment of the war (the organising of 
provisioning, of transport, the ^nili- 

■tarization of the whole oF economy) 
was a matter of sopreroe importance. 
The conducting of the war was se
cured by the iron contact of the front

antee for military' success. While they are feverishly arming’
In this connection we can appreci- energetically tjeveloping war technics!

-HENRY GEORGE WEJSS.

Hence the draconic warate the strategic tendencies created: and transforming war industry into perialists.
by the theorists of the war of the the leading branch of the whole ofj bpws of the “newest” French type
future; to occupy the industrial cen- industry, the imperialists are at the' (Paul Boncpuris law); hence simul-

A k v, u. r.... I*** the enemy, if they are not | same time eagerly piling up the “vari-j taneously with the maintaining of a
an j e aae, '' tFe -v, *V n(! 'too far distant from the front, but if i able” capital of the future imperial is-1 standing army the systematic prepa-

«. «.« inside the sosntry. tola., , th* “fmnt” anH “rha interior” 1 “*•= ’'«=*• j, ; u.v v»«x. The imperialists are fully ration and training of many-million-
waaTorywariv modified he the evneri.! cr*PP*e them by gas attacks from the | conscious that a war without the par- j strong reaervez of men for tbe future

r f/I world «»r ^ air and to destroy the centres of the i ticipation of the millions, without will! war. Hence the nicely camouflaged
ence 0 * r war industry, the big metallurgical to war on the part of the immense

Industrial Type of Mar, works, machine factories, etc. masses of tjte worker -and. peasant
■ ^ is clear that the bill imperialist * . Workers and Soldiers. population, without the “strictest dis-
war of the future must be a war of The decisive “productive” power of cipline of the masses”, st the “front”
still more pronouncedly industrial; the future war of high “industrial and “at home” is impossible, 
type. The future war is a war of tension” is the working class. The;! This is the reason Tor the strene-

la a plane larger than the ’‘Spirit of St. Ixmls" or tbe “Colum
bia” lilts Mildred Doran, of Flint, Mich., hopes to be the first 
aomsn to make a non-stop flight from San Francisco to Hawaii. A 
IpUav townsman, Augry Pedlar, is accompanying her.

machines in the double sense of, the 
j word. It is possible that in the fu- 
j tore, warfare will be stili more 
mechanical than it was in the last 

| war, The motor * will play a promin- 
jertt rolq in (his war. It will also be

workers in factory and workshops i bus endeavor towards am appropriate

class the imperialists will not be in a 
position to carry on a big war.

The question, whether the second 
cycle of the imperialist ware will be . 
brought about or not, whether 
the magnates of finance-capital wtfl , 
succeed in dragging humanity once 
more to the shambles and proceeding 
with the mass production of corpses.

armament of the masses, the tnili- i that depends most decidedly upon the 
tary drill, the hammering in of the ■ attitude of the working class, which 
ides of “defense of home and coon-j alone is in a position to avert war or, 
try,” etc. The specific treatment of j in case it should break out. to convert 
sport in the various imperialist | it .into a civil war., The supreme 
states, the creation of sports organ- i historic responsibility, therefore, lies

are of just as much Importance from mental mobilization, which is at pre-| izations of a semi-military character ‘ with the proletarian^ vanguards of 
the standpoint of high strategy’ as sent being carried on by the imperial- under fascist leadership, etc. < the individual countries as also with
fighters in the battles of the future lets; hence^the general militarization' The working class will'be the de-1the “vanguard of the vanguards,” 
as the soldiers, or, in any case, of no: of the population, including women*drive mass-power of tbe future war. with the whole Leninist Gommnnist 
less importance. The experiences and the youth introduced by the ins- Without tbs •‘will” mi the working > laternatio&ai -
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